July 2L,

1997

Nina Lincoln Searcy
30L5 Front Rd
Jacksonvi 1Ie, FI 32257
Dear Ms Searcy:

As far as we know, there are no family members named Trapp in our
family. our history shows Howard, HilI, Diggs as ancestors. The
Breaker family came from South Carolina as far back as we can
trace. The only family members here in Houston are my family and
my brotherrs family. We have been in the Houston area for over 20
years.
We have family in Jacksonville Florida but none by the name of
Trapp. we are not familiar with a George Breaker married to
Lillian Trapp.

Sorry we could not be of help to you but wish you well in your
research of your family.

S

incer ely,
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Ezekiel Breaker, Jr
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Subj: Breaker
Date:

'it\
,,\
\
,/ l('

Lr
AM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

debusk@innet.com (Earl DeBusk)
debusk@innet.com (Earl DeBusk)
To: DLRGAD@aol.com (Breaker)

Replyto:

tried to reply to your message but not sure if I made the contact or not. In our 1st Baptist Church, Brooksr,ille, FL we harc a
RevJamesHenryBreakerthatpastoredlS56-1866. HeapparentlywasmarriedashehadasonJohnWmBreaker19,
accidenllakilled.
Onl0JulylS53hemarriedElizaJaneSpencer-HillsboroCoFL. TheyhadadaughterElizaJanethatdied
+*<
inQ!_!g,g!is, Mgt Eliza Jane was born 30 Aug 1854 died 02 Sept 1854, buried in.Iampa, FL. James Henry was the contractor
&builderoftheHillsboroCountyCout'tHouseabtl'854. lnlS55heconstructedachurchbuildinghere. Hemarried3time23
Jan 1856Angelina CJohnson Putnam Co FL. In 1861 at Fernandina, FL, a Manley Breakerwas killed(son) He had a
daughter Permelia in 1862. He served in the Civil War as a chaplain in 1862, mustered in 29 Mar 1862- out 17 May 1862" He
owned property in Hernando Co, FL 1856-1875. In the 1890's he pastored churches in St Louis, MO area. He died Oct 1897
of which I have a copy of his obituary which was submitted to the Florida Baptist state paper. He had two son that were also
fumous in religious work( one Rev Manley J Breaker & Dr J M Breaker, Chattanooga.) His father was Lewis F Breaker, in the
1810 Charleston, SC census, 1820 Kershaw Co, SC census, 1830 & 1840 Monroe Co FL census. In the 1850 Monroe Co FL
census James Henry is listed as a clergyman. I have a faint picture fom the Hillsboro Co, Tampa newspaper of James and a
wife. I am looking for a better picture for our church history. Hope this is some help to you. Betty DeBusk
I

<IDOCTYPE HIML PUBLIC "-llW3Cl IDTD HIML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>

ETA content= "text/ht ml ; c hars et= is o-8859-1 " httpeq uiw Content-Ty pe>
ETA content= "MS HIM L 5. 00. 291 9. 6307" name= G E NE RATOR>
<STYLE><iSTYLE>
</HEAD>
<M

<M

<DlV>ltried to reply to your message but not sure it

,

made the contact or not. In our 1st Baptist Church, Brooksville, FL w e have a
Rev James Henry Breaker that pastored 1856-1866.&nbsp; He apparently was married
as he had a son John Wm Breaker 19,&nbsp; accidently killed.&nbsp;&nbsp;On 10
July 1853 he married Eiza Jane Spencer -Hillsboro Co FL.&nbsp; They had a
daughter Eiza Jane that died in St Louis. MO.&nbsp; Eiza Jane w as born 30 Aug
1854 died 02 Sept 1854, buried in Tampa, Fl.&nbsp, James Henry w as the
contractor&nbsp;&amp; builder of the Hillsboro County Court Fbuse abt
1854.&nbsp; In'1855 he constructed a church building here.&nbsp; Fb married 3
time 23 Jan 1856 Angelina C Johnson Rrtnam Co FL.&nbsp; In 1861 at Fernandina,
FL, a lt/anley Breaker w as&nbsp;killed(son)&nbsp; Fle had a daughter Fermelia in
1862.&nbsp; Fle served in the Civil War as a chaplain in 1862, mustered in 29 l\4ar
1862- out 17 llAy 1862.&nbsp; He owned property in Hernando Co, FL
"1856-1875 &nbsp;&nbsp; Inthe 1890's he pastored churches in St Louis, [/O
area.&nbsp; Fle died Oct 1897 of w hich I have a copy of his obituary w hich w as
submitted io the Florida Baptist state paper.&nbsp; Fle had tw o son that w ere
also famous in religious w ork( one Rev ltlanley J Breaker &amp; Dr J M Breaker,
Chattanooga.)&nbsp; His father w as Lew is F Breaker, in the 1810 Charleston, SC
census, 1820 Kershaw Co, SCcensus, '1830 &amp; 1840 ltlonroe Co FL census.&nbsp;
In the 1850 lVlonroe Co FL census James Henry is listed as a clergyman. lhave a
faint picture f rom the Hillsboro Co, Tampa new spaper of James and a w ife.&nbsp;
lam looking for a better picture for our church history.&nbsp; l-lope this is

sone help to you.&nbsp; Betty DeBusk</DlV>

Headers

Return-Path: <debusk@i nnet.com>
Received: from rly-ye02.mx.aol.com (rly-yeO2.mail.aol.com 1172.18.151.1991) by air-ye04.mail.aol.com (i76_r1.3) with
ESMIP; Wed,27 Sep 2000 07:31:57 -0400
Received: from lucky.innet.com (lucky.innet.com [63.144.204.1]) by rly-ye02.mx.aol.com (v75_b3 9) with ESMTP;Wed,27
Sep 2000 07:31:39 -0400
Receircd : fom oemcomputer (hern-1 64. 352. com 12A9.4.232. 1 641)
Wednesday, Septembq27,20OO America Online:

DLRGAD

Page:

1

Subj:
Date:

,

Re: Breaker
10115100 8:47:33

t -L*'
-Lr

AM Eastem Davlioht llme

From: @ndf@iniibi.iuin (etir GeJJn\
Reply-to: debusk@innet.com (Earl DeBusk)

l"t*'

,lf ij
,/

'!".,

To: DLRGAD@aol.com
We are not related to Rev Breaker but doing church history. Lewis F Breaker
sounds like he is the father of James Henry Breaker. Do you have any info
on James? Apparently Lewis died ilMOrooe Cq. FL* which is Key West area.

I

would appreciate any help fom you( Betty. leBu:9
Original Message
-From: <DLRGAD@aol.com>
To: <debusk@innet.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 27,2000 04:30 PM
Subject: Re: Breaker

> Dear Cuz Betty:
> Nope, this is the filst message I've received fom you. l\le just spent
> several hours "mining" Breakers at the Mormon website and will be back to
you
> tomorrow with results, etc. Sufice it to say that if either Earl or you
are

> blood relations with the Breakers you mentioned in your message, we share
> DNA! And, Praise God!, IAM IRISH through Martha Cantey who wed Lewis
> F(rederick) Breaker 01 March 1807 at Goose Creek, Charleston District, SC!
> Dusty Rhodes
> Tallahassee FL

Headers

Return-Path: <debusk@i nnet. com>
Received: from rly-yg05.mx.aol.com (rly-ygO5.mail.aol.com 1172.18.147.51) by airlgOl.mail.aol.com (v76_r1.8) with ESMTP;
Sun, 15 Oct 2000 08:47:33 {400
Received: from lucky.innet.com (lucky.innet.com [63.144.2A4.\) by rly-yg05.mx.aol.com (v76_r1.19) with ESMTP; Sun, 15
Oct 2000 A8:47:11 {400
Rec eived : fio m oe mc o mput er (h em-204. 352. c om [209 4.232.2041)
by lucky.innet.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id 1AA17843
for <DLRGAD@aol.com>; Sun, 15 Oct 2000 08:46:29 -0400
Message-lD: <004201 c036a5$b2dcea60$cce804d1 @oemcomputer>
Reply-To: "Earl DeBusk" <debusk@innet.com>
From: "Earl DeBusk" <debusk@innet.com>
To: <DLRGAD@aol.com>
References: <3c. 1 6cd7d0.2703b303@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Breaker
Date: Sun, 15 Oct 2000 08:44:44 -0400
Organization: same
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain;
chatset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-E ncodi ng : Tbit
X-Priority: 3
.

X{4SMail-Priority: Normal
X-lVl

ailer: Microsoft Outlook Ex press

5. 00. 291

9.6600

Sunday, October

15,2000

America Online: DLRGAD

Page:
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Subj:

RE: Lewis Frederick Breaker

Date:

1112812000 8:37:09 PM Central Standard

From:

Cvbeck@netzero.net (Otbeck)

-[ime

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
Hi Robert. I don't think weVe spoken. | figure you were conrrersing with
someone else on this query line. I live in Nodh Carolina and my family is
Wiggins. They come from MglgIg_Cofner which is a hop skip and jump ftom
Goose Creek.
I wish you luck in your search. lVe been told that a lot of people use a
specific book to find out infurmation on their relatives ftom SC @erkely
CO). lts called Historic Ramblin's of Berkeley by J. Russell Cross. The
library in Columbia has a copy. I'm trying to do a library interloan to

f nd out info on my

hmily.

I wish you great amounts of luck in your

search. l'm hoping to get down to
SC sometime next year. lwant to go when the snakes are hibemating so I
can stomp around a few grave yards.
Take care and hope to talk to you soon. Charlotte

Message-€riginal
F rom : Robertbre3@aol. com [mai lto: Robert bre3@aol.

com]

Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2000 12:36 AM
To: SCB E RKE L-L@rootsweb. com
Su$ect: Lewis Frederick Breaker

Posted on: Berkeley Co.& Old Berkeley/Craven Co. SC Queries
Reply Here: http://cgi.rootsweb.com/-genbbs/genbbs.cgi/USfuSC/Berkeley/292
Sumame: Breaker

Hello,

My name is Robert Breaker lll.
I emailed you a while back about some questions. Now, after much research,
I

think we have the same questions.

Itold you my hmily came from Houston, Texas.
Well, I traced them all the way back to Lewis Frederick Breaker there in
St. James Goose Creek, South Carolina.
He was the futher of Rev. Jacob Manly Canty Breaker.
Who was the hther of George Henry Breaker, who was the hther of Roland
Trapp Breaker, who was the father of my grandfuther Robert Breaker Sr.

In otherwords, Lewis Frederick Breakerwas my great great great great

grandhther.
Now I'm trying to find out where he came fom.
So, are you related somehow to Lewis Breaker?
Also, do you live in South Carolina?

fuesday, December 19,2000 America Online:

Robertbre3

Page:

1

Subj: Fwd: Rev. Jacob Manly Canty Breaker
Date: 11!3A|2AA0 9:34:04 AM Central Standard Time
From:

Robertbre3

To: Robeftbre3

Forwarded Message:

Subj: Re: Rev. Jacob Manly Canty Breaker
Date: 1113012000 8:35:18 AM Central Standard Time
From:

DLRCAD

To: RobertbreS
Ahoy, Cuz Bob! Boy, you sure are a breath of fesh air! You're the first person I're contacted who knows anything about the
Rev. Dr. J.M.C. Breaker, who was my great-great-grandhther-father of my great-grandmother, Emma Juhan Breaker Taylor
Bisbee. No, lknow nothing of eitherhis parents orsiblings, lalso harc precious little genealogy of his offspring, most of whom
seem to harc been in Harris County TX Do you harc that information? Which of his offspring was your ancestor? Who has a
book containing his picture, First Baptist Church, Houston?
Emma Juhan Breaker and Thomas "Beaumont" Claxton Taylor (Roger Forbes Taylor, DDS, and Esther Makham, English

emmiigrant)were parents of only three sons, all born at Houston TXbefore 1900. The youngest son, Leonidas Cartwright
Taylor, was my maternal grandfather. All threesons migratedtoWichita Falls TXcirca 1910, where George Claxton Taylor
and Lloyd Jackson Taylor incorporated Taylor Foundry Company circa 1925-all three brothers elentually employed there until
their deaths.
I am a retired LCDR MSC USN, age 65 next Feb., residing at Tallahassee FL. My telephone number is 850671-3832. Please
feel ftee to call me at any time, recalling that we're in the Eastern time zone here. I haw a ton of questions to ask you!

Dusty Rhodes
DLRGAD@aol.com
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Subj: Re: Rev. Jacob Manly Ganty Breaker
Date: 1?105120009:25:45AM Central Standard Time
From:

DLRGAD

To: Robertbre3
Wow! So are you an ordained Southern Baptist minister? | felt that I had a r,alid call to the Methodist ministry when I was 17
yrs. of age at Floral Heights Methodist Church, Wichita Falls TX Although the ladies' group at the church pledged to support
my college education with a partial scholarship to a small Methodist college just north of Austin TX | "ran away" by enlisting
in the U.S. Navy a month after graduating from high school in June 19544.
Twenty years later I retired in the rank of Lieutenant Commander, Medical Service Corps, USN. The U.S. Navy was rery good
to me; they paid all expenses forcompletion of a bachelor's degree at The GeorgeWashington Unir,ersity, D.C. and
designation as a Nawl Aerospace Physiologist with shiny gold flight wings and full flight pay for 12 wonderful years. Yes, I'm a
Nary "mustang"; direct appointment commission ftom the enlisted ranks.

My religious experiences haw been as laried. lwas baptized by immersion (the only true way) at First Baptist Church, San
Francisco CA, at age 11 yrs.; sprinkled as a Methodist at age 16yrs. at Floral Heights Methodist Church, Wichita Falls TX
foolishly immersed as a Mormon at Arlington CA at age 19 yrs.; worked plq bono for a year at Atlanta GA for an ewngelist
fom New Zealand "sent by God to sar,e America from herself'; got a handshake at Fellowship Presbyterian Church at
Tallahassee FL in 1988; "inacti\e" today.
Again, my mothe/s fatheds mother was Emma Juhan Breaker, second daughter of J.M.C. Breaker and Emma Juliet Juhan to
be named Emma. The first Emma died rcry young at Greenville SC. Yes, they migrated to St. Louis MO from GreenVle SC,
thence to First Baptist Church at Houston TX J.M.C. made a solo trip to Califomia in the 1890s and retumed to die at
Houston. ls he buried at Greenwood Cemetary?
l'm up to my eyeballs in a WW ll history project, but l'll try to send you all my Breaker "genie" this coming weekend. Milton is
about a four-hour trip west of here on l-10, so we definitely must plan to get together before it's all or,er. . .
Your new cousin,

Dusty Rhodes

Tuesday, December 19,

2000 Arerica

Online: Robertbre3

Subj:
Date:

Re: (no subject)
121121200010:18:46 PM Central Standard Tlme

From: j.snydeZ@mindspring.com (J. Snyder)
To: Robertbre3@aol.com
I'le sent your request to Dr. Glen Clayton of the library at Furman
Unircrsity. He curates the South Carolina Baptist History collection there,
and is also a member of FBC. His late mother-in-law was quite a historian
of the church and he has heard all of the stories.
John Snyder

---

Original Message

From :

<

---

Robertbre3@aol. com>

To: <j. snyde2@mindspring. com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2000 9:24 PM
Subject: (no subject)

> Dear Mr. Snyder,
> | hae been doing some research on my hmily history, and it seems that my
> great great great great grandhther was the pastor of the 1st Baptist
Church
> in Greenville, South Carolina. lfound your site and was hoping to find
his
> name in your "history" page. Do you haw any information on previous

pastors

> of the church?

>

lf this is not the right person to ask, could you please forward this
> email to the right people.

>
>
>

Thanks,

Sincerely, Robert Breaker lll
Please send response to Robertbre3@aol.com

Headels
Return-Path: <j.snyde2@mindspring.com>
Received: from rly-yg04.mx.aol.com (rly-yg04.mail.aol.com 1172.18.147.41) by air-yg02.mail.aol.com (v77.14) with ESMTP;
Tue, 12 Dec 2000 23:16:46 4500
Received: fom johnson.mail.mindspring.net (ohnson.mail.mindspring.net [207.69.200.17n) by dy-yg04.mx.aol.com (v77.27)
with ESMTP;Tue,12 Dec 2000 23:18:25 4500
Received: ftom oemcomputer (user-Zvffis.dialup.mindspring.com [165.247.189.60])
by johnson. mail. mi ndspring. net (E. 9. 3/E. 8. 5) with SMTP id )(A.427200
for <Robertbre3@aol.com>; Tue, 12Dec 2000 23:1E:24 4500 (EST)
MessageiD: <001 d01 c064bc$0ece3c40$3cbdffaS@oemcomputer>
From: "J. Snyder" <j.snyde2@mindspdng.com>
To: <Robertbre3@aol. com>
Rebrences : <E2. 42e2403.27 6E37 ca@aol. com>
Subject: Re: (no subject)
Date: Tue, 12Dec?fr0023:20:41 -05m

MIME-Vesion: 1.0
Tuesday, December'19,

2000 Amrica

Online:

Robertbre3

Page:

1

Subj:

Re: Old student at Furman

Date:

12/1312000 8:03:46 AM Central Standard Time

From:

Darlene.Kleckley@furman.edu

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
CC: Carolyn. Lancaster@fu rman.edu

Dear Mr. Breaker,
I will check our alumni records but we have very little onsite on alumni
from the 1600's. The best thing for you to do is when you are here in
January, go to the Duke Library on campus and ask for Carolyn Lancaster
and/or Glen Clayton, Special Collections. One of them will be able to
direct you to the univesity archives and help you in your search.
Darlene Kleckley

Alumni Association
Furman University
Greenville. SC 29613
864-294-3489

Robedbre3@ao

l.com

1212100
09:34 PM

To:

alumni@furman.edu

cc:

Subject:

Old student at

Furman

To whom it may concern.

My name is Robert Breaker lll. I am looking for information about my great
great great great grandfather who was the pastor of the 1st Baptist Church
in
Greenville, South Carolina. He graduated fiom Furnam Univesity in the
1840's or 1850's. His name was Rev. Jacob Manly Cantey (or Canty) Breaker.
(J.M C. for short).
Howwould I go about finding if you had any information about him. And, do
you have any old prictures, ect. Any information you can give me would be
appreciated.
Thank you,

Robert Breaker lll

P.

S.

I

will be coming to South Carolina in January, and would like to

visit

Furnam. Are there any other places you would know of that in the area that
would have more inbrmation about J.M.C.? Thanks.

Wednesday, December

13,2000

America Online:

Robertbre3

Page:

I

Subj:

Re: JMC Breaker

Date:

1211312000 3:02:01 PM Central Standard Time

From:

Carolyn.Lancaster@furman.edu

To: robertbre3@aol.com
A copy of your e mail to Darlene Kleckley in Alumni Records has been
forwarded to me.
In the Special Collections Department of the Furman Library, we hare
seleral references to Rev. Breaker. Also, in the history of First Baptist
Church, Greenville, S. C. there is a picture and brief biographical sketch.
I can send photocopies of the aborc information or if you are planning a
trip to Furman, you can see these items at that time. lt is best to let us
know when you plan to come. Our hours are Mon. - Fri. B:30-4:30.

Please let me know if I mav be of further senice.
Carolyn Lancaster
Library Assistant

Soecial Collections
Furman Unircrsity Library
Greenville, SC.

864 294-2194

Headers

Return-Path: <Carolyn. Lancaster@fu rman. edu>
Received: from rly-zb01,mx.aol"com (rly-zb01.mail.aol.com 1172.31.41.11) by air-zbO4.mail.aol.com (v77.14) with ESMTP;
Wed, 13 Dec 2000 16:02:01 4500
Receircd: fom stunotes2.furman.edu (stunotes2.furman.edu [156.143.129.440W rly-zbO1.mx.aol.com (v77.2T with ESMTP;
Wed. 13 Dec 2000 16:01:53 -0500
Subject: Re: JMC Breaker
To: :obertbre3@aol.com
From: Carolyn. Lancaster@fu nnan. edu
Date: Wed. 13 Dec 200016:01:51 -0500
Message-lD: <OF0S4DFSB F.CDA5260D-ON85256984. 007301 F7@turman. edu>
X$llMETrack: Sedalize by Router on StuNotes?Furman(Release 5.0.4 lJune 8, 2000) at M312{.;fl0
04:01:53 PM
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-type: text/plain; charset=usascii

Tuesday,December19,2000 ArericaOnline:Robertbre3

Page:
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Subj:

Re: Lewis Frederick Breaker

Date:

1211312000 9:54:10 PM Central Standard

From:

lunaloba@texas.net (lunaloba)

-[ime
tlo [
'' ii t )-\

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
.

"]':is'"

orLtt"

Robert,
I am so glad to hear fom a cousin! Thank you for writing to me. I descend
ftom Lewis Frederick and J. C. M. Breaker as well. I harie not done a lot of
research on them, as they are on my fathe/s maternal side. I have a hmily
history, some of it of dubious accuracy, that I haw been relying on. lwill
be happy to share what I have, as long as you understand I harre not pro\en
it. Still, it could give you some clues.

First let me ask about your line. Which child of Jacob and Emma Juliette do
you descend fom? | am the great granddaughter of their daughter Annie
Bordeaux Breaker Court. In the late 50's or early 60's we receiwd a family
history based on the writings of Emma Juliette Juhan Breaker. lt was
compiled, supposedly ftom old family letters and records and ftom research
her sons had done. lt is a fanciful read. Do you have a copy? Have you done
any research on Emma J's origins? Have you done any research on the line
ftom Lewis Frederick on down to the present? Where do you liw? I am in
Central Texas. My parents are both deceased, but my uncle fom this line
lircs in Houston.

t

According to the "Historical Account of the Homby, Bordeaux. Juhan,
Hofrney er, Cantey, ancl-E reakilFamili"!"; ryii(t", i n thEEr[ 1 900's, two
bt?5ffim
eedin, Prussia at the end of the
Revolutionary War (late 17E3). They had stayed ln.NeSSg! fortwo years
enroute, waiting for the war to end, Their names were Conrad and George.
Broecker. They bought land in Goose Creek with ttreittEntiofr of engpgin! in
agdculture, then proceeded to change their names. Conrad changed his
sumame to Prichett (sic) and George become Mr Breaker.
George had 5 children, 3 sons and 2 daughters. Lewis Frederick was his third
secondGon. Fe marfed-tvtartfra cantey when he was 24 years old.
They spent *"ny y"io in the f('ershaw District in the town of Camden where
they ow-pd_-aplAntation They sold out and r4owd to Florid.s for a ialt fromseawater venture. That didnt work out so,h9,.p9gir"ry're -a.mg-gh-?I'|i[5gy-_W-gsJ.
They had 12 children, 9 of whom lired to adulthood. Jacob Manley Cantey
Breaker was his third
qq 16?9. One son, George, died of yellow
-s*on, Fqrn
fever at MoUiie-AL Son VVilliam was a captain of a ship ind was lost at sea.
Another son was disabldil iniflivetf"to6?0. AnolFer sor',lames H"!, ,, becamg*aBjf!_s_l-14!M!g! as_grd €99"q Jacob was sent back to Camden SC at
!nry99*9!!lica 1940,19.-be rdsgated. His parents died within six months
of each other, leaving him in the charge of a cousin, Charles Middleton

;hila;d

Br""K"l,-q_.Bjp!:!lV!l!!te_r-.*Hisfi rstchq"re[uras-nCa[@,lhenTewas
called to Greenville, where I think he remained until coming to Houston
Texas. Do you have the dates when the hmily came to Texas?
I guess you know the history from there. I didn't (don't) have very many
dates for this crew, so appreciate the marriage date for Lewis and Madha.
Wouf d afso appreciate any others you know. lf he was 24 in 1807, that makes
him bom 1763 or possibly late 1782. At this point I guess we don't know if
he was born in Nassau or SC. I saw on a family tree once that Martha's
hther or grandfuther was named 'lieghe Cantey. He was ftom lreland and was a
planter in Barbados before comin! trJGoose Creek. Emma says the family came
Saiurday, December

16,2000

America Online: Robertbre3
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fom England to Goose Creek directly in 16E0. I looked him up in the Bdtish
Dictionary of National Biography (DNB) and he was apparently quite wealthy
as well as quite lrish. I guess it was not tsshionable to be lrish in Emma's
day, because she says all our lrish hmily members were English (Canteys,
Hombys, etc.)

Anyway, hope that girres you something to go on. lwould
notes with

lor,e

to compare

you on our mutualftmily.

Cindy

P.S. One researcher who seems to have a lot of information about our hmily
is

WILLIAM ELDRIDGE JACKSON
1355 WOODLAND HILLS DRIVE
ATLANTA GA

NE

j\T,'i .d t.^.

t' ,,

'$'-*"

303244625

Ithink he is related to Betty Eldridge, fiend of my fathe/s cousin
Margaret Ward who compiled and published Emma's work as well as putting
together a hmily tree. He has never responded when I harre contacted him,
but you might have better luck.
Another researcher is Bob

Young *€
\

younghousehold@prodigy.net

He's r,ery nice. This is his wife's line. He has his GedCom at
www.Gendex.com

Let me know if you find out anything new!

OriginalMessage

-From : < Robertbre3@aol.
- com>
To: < lunaloba@tex as. net>
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2000 1:25 PM
Subject: Lewis Frederick Breaker

> Hello,
> My name is Robert Breaker lll.
> | am searching for some information about one Lewis Frederick Breaker. He
> died in 1642 is all I know. Also, he lived in South Carolina (St. James
> Goose Creek is the town) and later in his life was in Key West, Florida.
He
> was married in Goose Creek to a Mrs. Mafth Cantey (or Canty) on Mar. 1,
1807.

> His son Rev. Jacob Manly Cantey Breaker is my great great great great
> grandfather.

> Do you have any information about Lewis Frederick Breaker and where he
came
> from and how he came to America? | can*t find any hrther back in my
Salurday, December 16,

2000
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Subj:

Rev. JMC Breaker

Date:

1211412000 9:05:20 AM Central Standard Tlme

From:

Glen.Clayton@furman.edu

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
Dear Mr. Breaker:

Your email to John Snyder was fonruarded to me as church historian. I do
hare some information about J. M. C. Breaker. I hale a biographical
sketch and an obituary. lf you will email me your mailing address I will
send these items to you. I am also curator of the SC Baptist Historical
Collection here at Furman Unircrsity so lwas able to locate more than we
haw at church.
! 1rv

Glen Clayton
(864) 294-3515
glen. clayton@furman. edu

,!v
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Headers

Return-Path: <Glen. Clayton@fu rman. edu>
Received: from rly-ygO1.mx.aol.com (rly-yg01.mail.aol.com 1172.1E.147.11) by air-ygO3.mdl.aol.com (v77.14) with ESMTP;
Thu, 14 Dec 2000 10:05:20 4500
Received: from stunotes2.turman.edu (stunotes2.turman.edu [156.143.129.4a]) by rly-yg01.mx.aol.com (v77.27) with ESMTP;
Thu, 14 Dec 2000 10:05:14 4500
Subject: Rev. JMC Breaker
To: Robertbre3@aol. com
From: Glen. Clayton@fu rman.edu
Date: Thu, 14 Dec 2000 '10:05:03 -0500
Message-lD: <OF40B 1 01 69. 1 980ACA9-ON8525698 5. 00521 DB F@turman. edu>
X{\ltlMETrack: Sedalize by Router on StuNotes?Furman(Release 5.0.4 lJune 8, 2000) at 1A14,200A
10:05:13 AM
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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Subj:

Breaker

Date:

1211612000 4:18:15 PM Central Standard Tlme

From:

LLWALKER@prodigy.net (LAURA L WALKER)

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
Hi,
I am sorry to take

so long to respond but this has been a busy time, for more reasons than just the Holidays.

Lewis F. Breaker is my Great-grandmothe/s grandfather.....lthink I haw enough'greats'in that. ldon't lir,e in South Carolina
and probably can't go in January. The weather here is \ery "iry" in winter and I don't usually plan to go far in the winter.
I am interested in any information on Jhe cj[dlen of Lewiq L Bre ker and his wife ltlarthy C-glty. I would, of course, also like
to find who their parents were. There are many Cantys in South Carolina and sorting them out is the main task. lt would be
easier in South Carolina probably.

Thank you for any help and I am glad that you were able to trace your Breakers back to South Carolina and Lewis
harc to chart out the lines and figure out what cousins we are.
I hope your Holidays are pleasant and hale a Happy New Year.
Laura

IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-l lW3Cl IDTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>
<META content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1" http-equiwContent-Type>
< M ETA content=" M S HTM L 5, 00. 26'1 4. 3500" name=G ENE RATOR>
<

<STYLE></SryLE>
</HEAD>

<Dtv>Hi,</Dtv>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>

<DlV>l am sorry to take so long to respond but this has
been a busy time, for more reasons than just the Holidays.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Lewis F. Breaker is my Greatgrandmotheis

grandhther.....lthink I hale enough 'greats'in that.&nbsp; I don't lirc in
South Carolina and probably can't go in January.&nbsp; The weather here is lery
"iff" in winter and I don't usually plan to go hr in the winter.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>lam interested in any information on the children
of Lewis F. Breaker and his wife Marthy Canty.&nbsp; I would, of couse, also
like to f nd who their parents were.&nbsp; There are many Cantys in South
Carolina&nbsp; and sorting them out is the main task.&nbsp; lt would be easier
in South Carolina probably.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Thank you for any help and I am glad that you were
able to trace your Breakers back to South Carolina and Lewis F.&nbsp; lwill
hare to chart out the lines and figure out what cousins we are.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l hope your Holidays are pleasant and hale a Happy
New Year.</DlV>
<DlV>Laura</DlV>

Return-Path :

<

Headers
LLWALKE R@prodigy. net>
Saturday, De@mber

16,2000 Arerica Online: Robertbre3
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Subj:

Re: Lewis F. Breaker

Date:

1211712000 4:25:10 PM Central Standard Time

From:

LLWALKER@prodigy.net (LAURA L WALKER)

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
Hi,

Thank you for the information on your line of the Breakers and the
information on the Cant(e)y family. I will try to get to the Georgia State
Archir,es and check on what they have for the Canty hmily. I think that
someone has done some work on the Canty family but I didn't know how Martha
tied into the earlier Canty family.

South Carolina, of course, would be even betterto look!!
Have you been in touch with the Key West Library? | need to recheck the
emails to see if you mentioned that but, at any rate, I think they are

interested in any Breaker descendants and information on the hmily.
Laura

Original Message
-From : < Robertbre3@aol.-- com>
To: < LLWALKE R@prodigy. net>
Sent: Saturday, December 16, 2000 8:27 PM
Subject: Lewis F. Breaker

> Hello,
> Good to hear fiom you. I'r,e been doing an extensir,e study on the Breaker
> family and have found out a lot. Lewis F. Breaker is my x 5 great
> grandfather. He was born in Goose Creek, S.C. and died in 1842 in Key
West,

> Florida.
> Here's my family line and then l'lltellyou more.

] ,'* *ob"n Breaker lll

Bom in 1974 inMilton, FL
> My dad is Robert BreakerJunior. Born in 1943 in Houston, Texas.
> My Grandpa is Robert Breaker Sr. Born in 1921and died in 1996. He was
bom

> in Houston, Texas.
> His fatherwas Roland Trapp Breaker. Born in 1889, died in 1947. He was
> born in Houston too.
> His father was George H. Breaker. He was born in 1851 and died in 1935.
I

> think he was bom in S.C. but I'm not sure.
> His futher was Rev. Jacob Manly Cantey Breaker. He was bom in S.C. in
1821
> and died in Texas in 1894. He went to Furman University in Greenville,

s.c.
> and graduated there and became a pastor. He pastored the filst Baptist
> church in Greenville for a while and then had another church in S.C. From
> there he move to Missouri and pastored and then ftom there he moved to
> Houston, Texas and was pastor at the First Baptist church there from
> 1877-1886. He died in Houston in on Apdl 14th, 1694.
> His fatherwas Lewis Frederick Breaker. He was born about 1779 and died
Tuesday, December 19,

2000
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Subj:
Date:

Re: J.M.G. Breaker
1211E12000 5:53:35 PM Central

Standard'lime

From:

lamaddox@dellnet.com (Annette Maddox)
To: Robedbre3@aol.com
Dear Rev. Breaker:

Your questions re your ancestor were foruarded to me in California. I am completing a history of the Baptist Church of
Beaubft, but in August we moued to Carlsbad, CA. to be nearer our children. lwould love to tell you everything I know about
the former BCB pastor, & dont know how much you already know. He must haw been a fun & fascinating man to know!
He led Beaufort between 1E54 & 1859, preaching in the beautiful new Greek ReMwl style church building completed by Rev.
Richard Fuller in 1844. His earlier pastorates were in Greenville, New Bem, N.C., & Euhaw Baptist in S.C. at Grahamville. His
1854 Beaufort salary was $1,200 a year, raised to $1,300 the following year. The memberchip was largely made up of slaves,
& Breaker was hmous for baptizing 223 candidates in a 65 minute period in July of 1857. Three were white; 220 were black.
Of 556 baptisms repofted to the association in Oct. 1EEEES7, 452were African-American.
I do hope you visit the church in January, & you must ask Mills Kinghom to show you around & tell you so much. He has
writtenextensivelyaboutthechurch&iswryknowledgeable. Sadly,2ofRev.Breaker'ssmall childrenareburiedthere. ln
March of 1E59, little girls, aged 1 & 4, died within 4 days of each other. Mills can show you their headstones, now

incorporated into the foundation of a later building.

willtell you more shortly, but must go right now. How much do you know? Bom in SC but grew up in Key Wet? Furman?
Houston? Baptized 1690 during his 48 year ministry?? He was quite a guy! There's even a small connection to the SC
secession in Dec. 1E64.
I

Give me your address & | can mail the paragraphs about him to you.

Annette Maddox

lamaddox@dellnet.com (soon to change; lwill notifit you of new one)
l'll give you info on reaching Mills K. in next message

lDOCry P E H]M L P UB LIC " -l lW3Cl IDTD HIM L 4. 0 Transiti onal//E N" >
<HEAD>
<META http-equiv=Content-Type content="textihtml; chatset=iso€859-1 ">
< M ETA content="M S HIM L 5. 50. 41 34. 600" name= GE NE RATOR>
<STYLE><iSTYLE>
</HEAD>
<

<DlV>Dear Rev. Breaker:</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DIV>Your questions re your ancestor were
forwarded&nbsp;&nbsp; to me in California. I am completing a history of the
Baptist Church of Beaufurt, &nbsp;but&nbsp; in August we moved to Carlsbad, CA.
to be nearer our children. I would love to tell you ewrything I know about the
furmer BCB pastor, &amp; dont know how much you already know. He must have been
a fun &amp; fascinating man to know!</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>He led Beaufort between 1854 &amp; 1859, preaching
in the beautiful new Greek Reviwl style church building completed by Rev.
Richard Fuller in 1844. His earlier pastorates were in GreenMlle, New Bem,
N.C., &amp; Euhaw Baptist&nbsp;in S.C. at Grahamville. His&nbsp; 1854 Beaufort
safary was $1 ,200 a year, raised to $1,300 the following year. The membership
Tuesday, Decemb€r'19,2000 America Online:

Robertbre3

Page:

I

was largely made up of sla\es, &amp; Breaker was famous for baptizing 223
candidates in a 65 minute period in July of 1857. Three were white; 220 were
black. Of 556 baptisms reported to the association in Oct.&nbsp;&nbsp;
1 888857, &nbsp; &nbsp; 452 were African-American. </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DM>ldo hope you visit the church in January, &amp;
you must ask Mills Kinghorn to show you around &amp; tell you so much. He has
written extensiwly about the church &amp; is wry knowledgeable.&nbsp;
Sadly,&nbsp;2 of Rev. Breake/s small children are buried there. In March of
1859,&nbsp; little girls, aged 1 &amp; 4, died within 4 days of each other,
Mills can show you their headstones, now incorporated into the foundation of a
later building. </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>lwill tell you more shortly, but must go right
now. How much do you know? Born in SC but grew up in Key West? Furman? Houston?
Baptized 1690 during his 48 year ministry??&nbsp; He was quite a&nbsp;
guy!&nbsp; There's e\en a small&nbsp;&nbsp; connection to the SC secession in
Dec. 1864.&nbsp; </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Gile me your address &amp; I can mail the
paragraphs about him to you.</DM>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Annette Maddox<lDlV>
<DlV> lamaddox@dellnet. com&nbsp; (soon to
change; I will notiff yeU qf new one)</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l'll girc you info on reaching Mills K. in next
message</DlV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;<iDlV>

Headers

Return-Path: <lamaddox @dellnet.com>
Received: from rly-xd01.mx.aol.com (rly-xdO1.mail.aol.com 1172.20.105.1661) by air-xd04.mail.aol.com (v77.31) with ESMTP;
Mon, 18 Dec 2000 1E:53:35 {500
Receircd: fiom mailreO3.arbl.te,urdial.us.uu.net (mailre+ifi)3.arbl.te.uudial.us.uu.net 120F.137.1'14.1a31) by rlyxd01.mx.aolcom (v77.27) with ESMTP; Mon, 18 Dec 2000 1E:52:53 4500
Received: (qmail6167 inwked ftom network); 18 Dec 2000 23:52:50 -0000
Received: from 1cust153.tnt1.sandiego.ca.da.uu.net (HELO 3g0k10b) (63.11.30.153)
by mailre-vifl3.arb1.te.uudial.us.uu.net with SMTP; 1E Dec 20A0 23:52:50 -0000
Message-lD: <00820 1 c06946$6ae92540$991 e0b3@3g0kl 0b>
From : "Annette M addox " <lamaddox @dellnet. com>
To: <Robertbre3@aol. com>
Subject: Re: J.M.C. Breaker
Date: Mon, 18 Dec 2000 15:15:29 {800
MIME-Vercion: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternatiw;

boundary="--NextP art-000*007F-0 1 C06905. 5B4D00E 0"
X-Priority: 3
X-lVl SMailP riority : Normal
X{\il ai ler: Microsoft Outlook Ex press 5. 50.41 33.2400
)fl\llimeOLE : Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5. 50.41 33.2400
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Subj:

Re: Lewis Frederick Breaker

Date:

1211912000 8:07:24 PM Central Standard Tlme

From:

lunaloba@texas.net (lunaloba)

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
Robert,

l'll probably send you your copy of the manuscript closer to Jan 1, so will
send it to the FL address. lt's a bit hectic doing the Christmas thing for
my two kids (ages 10 and 13) and working full time. I am a widow, and I liw
in south central Texas. nearAustin.
My address is:
Cindy Mclaughlin
PO Box 618
Dripping Springs, TX

lwould appreciate any photos you might be able to send. I hale wry few
myself, but could try copying one of Annie Bordeaux Breaker Court (George
H.'s sister) with her husband Frederick Mohl Court taken about the tum of
the century. Promise lwon't forget or procrastinate about the hmily
history.
Take care. Hope yours is a blessed Christmas.
Your Cousin,
Cindy

P. S. Sounds like you haw a fulfilling wcation.

Headers

Return-Path: <lunaloba@texas. net>
Receircd: fom rly-ygO1.mx.aol.com (ly-ygO1.mail.aol.com 1172.1E.147.11) by air-ygO2.mail.aol.com (v77.31) with ESMTP;
Tue, 19 Dec 2000 21:07:24 4500
Receitred: from rnw3.texas.net (mw3.texas.net1206.127.30.13]) by rly-yg01.mx.aol.com (v77.27) with ESMTP; Tue, 19 Dec
2000 21:06:58 {500
Received: fom lunaloba (tcnet04-07. austi n.tex as. net [209. 99.40. 1 961 )
by mw3.texas.net (8.11.11E.11.1) with SMTP id eBK26vZ10192
for <Robertbre3@aol.com>; Tue, 19 Dec 2000 20:06:57 -0600 (CST)
Message-lD: <007e01 c06a29$88ba7ba0$c42E63d1 @tex as. net>
From: "lunaloba" <lunaloba@texas. net>
To: <Robertbre3@aol.com>
Rebrences : <a6. eadbd4T .27 7 0n7 @aol. com>
Subject: Re: Lewis Frederick Breaker
Date: Tue, 19 Dec 2000 20:06:57 -0600
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: texUplain;

chatset="is0€859-1.
Content-Transbr-Encodi ng : Tbit
X-Priority: 3
X{Vl SMai l-P riority : Normal
X-fVlailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2314.1300
X-tUimeOLE : Produced By Microsofi MimeOLE V5. 00.231

Tuesday, December 19,
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Subj:

Ella Breaker

Date:

121221200010:56:31 AM Central Standard Time

From:

dwade@courier.esul 1.k12.ne.us

To: Robertbre3@aol.com
Hi Robert,
From the certificate:

John Paska aged 27 , white, born in Wisconsin, reside in Gosper co.,
hther J. Paska, mother M. Litka
Ella Breakerage 18, white, born in lLL, reside in GosperCo., Father
A. Breaker, mother K. Breaker
20th Oct

1896 Witness:

Henry Jergus and Miss Emma Jergus

Dave

Headen
Return-Path : <&vade@courier. es u 1 1 k1 2. ne. us>
Received: fiom rly-xd01.mx.aol.com (ly-xdO't.mail.aol.com 1172.20.105.166D by air-xd04,mail.aol.com (v77.31) with ESMTP;
Fn.22 Dec 2000 11:56:31 -0500
Received: ftom apollo.k12.ne.us (ns1.esu10.k12.ne.us 1162J27.10.21)W rly-xdO1.mx.aol.com (v77.27) with ESMTP;Fn,22
Dec 2000 11:56:23 -0500
Received: ftom esul 1 {162.1271302421)
.

by apollo.k12.ne.us (E.9.3+Sun/8.9.3) with SMIP id K4A19641
for <Robertbre3@aol.com>;Fri,22 Dec 2000 10:56:17 4600 (CST)
M ess age-ld : <20001 221656. KAA 1 964 1 @apol lo. k 1 2. ne. us >
Comments : Authenticated sender is <dwade@courier. esu 1 1 . k1 2. ne. us>

From: dwade@couder.esul 1 .k1 2. ne. us
To: Robertbre3@aol. com
Date: Fri,22Dec 2000 10:51:54 +0000
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-type: text/plain; charset=US-AsOll
Content-transfer-encodi ng: 78 lT
Subject: Ella Breaker
Priodty: normal
)Lmailer: Pegasus Mail for Windows ({2 54)
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Subj: trapp mail
Date:

1212212000 2:04:09 PM Central Standard Time

From: nlls@ax-inter.net (nl)
To: robertbre3@aol.com
Dear Robert,
Glad you are feeling better after having your teeth out. When I had it done I did not think it was all the much fun. What is
great is that taking out your wisdom teeth does not take away your widom!!
My address is
Nina L. Searcy
1408 Mapleton Rd.
Jacksonville, Fl 32207
I haw not sent the information to you yet as I was waiting until closer for the time for you to come back to
your Oklahoma address I will send them to you there.

FL.

Now that I harc

Fondly,
Nina

<IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-l lW3Cl IDTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HEAD>
<META content="text/html; charcet=iso-8859-1" http-equiwContent-Type>
< M ETA content=" MSHIM L 5. 00. 26 1 4. 3500" name=G ENE RATOR>

<SryLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
DIV> Dear Robert, </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Glad you are feeling better after having your teeth
out.&nbsp; When I had it done I did not think it was all the much fun.&nbsp;
What is great is that taking out your wisdom teeth does not take away your
widom!!</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>My address is </DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Nina L. Searcy</DlV>
<DlV> 1408 Mapleton Rd.</DlV>
< DIV> Jacksonvi lle, Fl&nbsp; 32207 < lDlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>l hale not sent the information to you yet as lwas
waiting until closer for the time for you to come back to FL.&nbsp; Now that
harc your Oklahoma address lwill send them to you there.</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Fondly,</DlV>
<DlV>&nbsp;</DlV>
<DlV>Nina</DlV>
<

I

Headers

Return-Path: <nlls@jaxi nter. net>
Receircd: fom rly-zb01.mx.aol.com (rly-zbO1.mail.aol.com 1172.31.41.1]) by air-zb05.mail.aol.com (v77.31) with ESMTP; Fri,
22Dec 2000 15:04:09 -0500
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Subj:
Date:
From:

111l2OO1
tr

4:49:40 PM Central Standard Time

i:i:**.i;re:l

Robert;
I just came across your SC Queries. Below is what I sent to Laura. As you see we're making the same trip in
March. Let's compare notes. Cornelius

I have some 'tentative' information on Lewis F. Breaker who married Martha Cantey-He was one of the three
sons (John P., Jacob, Lewis F.) of George Breaker (Braker).
My great grandfather was a Breaker (Wlliam Dudley). He said the history of his family in this country began with
George who was German. On his way to Barbados with his parents as a boy, his parents died at sea, He arrived
in Barbados and was taken in by a wealthy man. He eventually wound up in St. James Parish, Goose Creek, SC.
He died at the 18 mile House, Goose Creek, SC in 1E02 & his obit reads"he was a native of Germany, about 50
years old and a resident of South Carolina for 40 years. He was an affectionate husband & father" From city
Gazette, February 2E,1A04, SC Genealogical Magazine Volume 27, page 17E. George is listed as head of
household in the 1790 census living at St. James Parish, Goose Creek, SC with three white males under 16 and
two white females.
They had a son named John Jacob who
My line of descent is from Jacob who married a Susan M.
Susan her husband and her son are all buried in Goose Creek. No info on George's
married a Sarah
wife or parents. We're actually making a research trip to South Carolina (from NY) in March.
lf we come across anything else l'll let you know. lf you know anthing about my brood I'd love to know. Best

C._.

_.

Regards, Cornelius

-f.\"f

Tuesday, January 02, 2001 America Online: Robertbre3
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Subj:
Date:

Re: The Breaker family
0111612001 5:57:51 PM Central Standard Time
From: debusk@innet.com (Earl C. DeBusk)
To: Robeftbre3@aol.com

Good to hear from you. lt'll be afew days before I can send you the info that I have gathered as I have given
it to the gal that will be writting the church history. I found quite a bit on Rev James Henry Breaker. In fact
one of my genealogy friends had someone that wrote about James to some of her relatives. I have a picture
out of the newspaper with one of his wives, it's not real clear. I found ssome articles in the Tampa
newspapers that I have copies of also. He was our first known pastor. Our records begin in 1856. Will get
back with you soon.
Betty DeBusk, Brooksville, FL

---- Original

Message

---

From: Rqpertbre3@qol,qom
To: DEBusf,@innet.coln
$ent: Tuesday, January 16,2001 11:45AM
Subject: The Breaker fami$
Hello!
My name is Robert Breaker lll, and I'm writing this letter to Betty DeBusk.
I just met a man named Dusty Rhodes who is related to me way back. His
mother's father's mother is my third great grandfather. (l think that's
right). Anyway, Mr. Dusty Rhodes told me that you are doing a history on
the Brooksville Baptist Church down in South Florida. And, about the Pastor,
Rev. James Henry Breaker who pastored there. He is related to me somehow.
I believe he would be my great great great uncle (or something like that).
Anyway, I would like to get any information I can that you have about him, as
I am studying my family history. Plus, I'd like to tell you all that I know
as well. I just came back from a week long trip in South Carolina where I
have been studying this extensively.
Could you get in touch with me and help me, and l'll try to help you
with all I know. lf you want to email me, my email address is:
Robertbre3@aol.com

Or my phone number is (850)

626-0753 (l live in Milton, Florida.)

My address is:
Robert Breaker lll
740 Mike Gibson Lane
Milton, Florida
32583
I'm really interested in a picture of Rev.. James Henry Breaker as well.
Plus, l'd really like to see a picture of his father whom I believe to be
Lewis Frederick Breaker if one exists. (l know he died in Key West, Florida
in 1842)
My family line is from Lewis Frederick Breaker, and his son Rev. Jacob Manly
Cantey Breaker . J.M.C. as they called him, was a pastor as well. Most of
his pastorate in the beginning of his ministry vvas spent in South Carolina.
During the civil war, he was editor of a magazine called "The Confederate
Baptist." There are several articles from a Breaker in Key West, Florida who
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is writing to the paper and telling of revivals held there.

After the Civil War, J.M.C. and his family moved to St. Louis and then
Houston, Texas and pastored the First Baptist Church of Houston. Houston,
Texas is where my father, grandfather, and great grandfather were born. But,
my father moved here to Florida in the 1970's and I was born close to
Pensacola, Florida.
I started doing this research a while back after my grandfather died
in 1998 (The same year I graduated from Bible School). He told me that my
ancestors were Baptist ministers, as I am too. I wanted to know more about
them, so I began looking for them. So, far I've found a ldt, but l'm still
looking for more. I have a lot more information that I could give you.
Hope to hear from you soon.

Because He lives,
Robert Breaker lll
1 Samuel12:24
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Your Mission
AU2A|2001 1Q:21:14 PM Central Standard Time
nlls@ax-inter. net (nl)

com

To:

Dear Robert.
It was so nice to talk with you the other day and to find you had made a little progress on your research.

Today I saw and talked with Jason F{enderson, Pastor of a Baptist Church in Apopka (rear Orlando). I told
him about you and your plans to go to Honduras as a missionary. I also told him that I had given you his
name and telephone number, He was very open to you calling or e-mailing him. Beloro is his e-mail address.
Jason

Henderson

JaceMH@qol.cAm

Jason has just moved up from youth pastor to Senior Pastor of this church. They are in the process
of starting the plans for building a ne\/ building on a big piece of land. I feel he will make an excellent pastor.

To make a long story short, Jagon is one of my brothefs adopted grandchildren, He is a fine young man and
we are proud to claim him in our farnily. I also told him that you would probably say, when you called that
Aunt Monk told you to call.
Keep me posted on what you and Jason work out.
Fondly,
Nina

P.S. I wrote a brief diagram shorruing Jason howwe are all kin through the Trapps.
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Rev James Henry Breaker
011221200'16:21:12 PM Central Standard Time
From: debusk@innet.com (Earl DeBusk)
Reply-to: debusK@!nnet.qgm (Earl DeBusk)
o:
.com

This will not be in any order only as I pick it up from my papers.
Md(2) Eliza Jane Spencer bom 03 Nov 1835 in Hamilton Co FL
md 10 July 1853 in Hillsboro Co FL. He was an ordained Baptist minister. She died 02 Sept 1854 in St
Louis MO. Source Tampa newspaper.
From a Florida genealogy book, they had a daughter Eliza Jane that also died in St Louis, MO. She was born
30 Aug 18$4.

Rev J H Breaker, a former resident of this and Hernando Co, but who has been living in MO for some years,
returned here on Saturday on a visit and preached to a large and appreciative audience in the M E Church on
Sunday. He also held services Sunday and Monday nights. Mr Breaker is well known throuhgout South
Florida as a very able minister of the Baptist denomination. Source The Sunland Tribune of Tampa FL 26

Jan 1882
ln a letter from Samuel Graham Frierson to his wife, Fernandina, Nov 04 1861
A very serious accident happened in our camp on yesterday. Manly Braker and George Atkins unas playing
and Manly had a piece of wood (?) in his hand and said to George he would shoot him and George jumped in
the tent and caught up a gun and shot Manly through the heart. He never said anything except Oh, Lordy was
all he said. I left camp about two hours before the accident. I never was so sorry for anything in my life. I
had just left them in fine spirits and then see Manly a corpse. We will start the corpse home tomorrow. Mr
Braker was down here a few days ago. He left last week. I expect it will almost kill him
Baptist Witness, November 3, 1897
A Veteran Mustered Out
One of the oldest Baptist preachers of America, either in age or in years of service, passed away when the
Rev James Henry Breaker died. He was 77 years old last April. For fifty five years he preached the gospel
and filled pulpits in the North, South, East and West. His death came at 12:3O a m, Sunday. lt was caused
by heart failure.
For years and years that Mr Breaker preached the word it was in the thinly settled portions of the South, when
he rode his circuit on horseback. During the past twenty-two years he had charges in various portions of St
Louis, MO, where the simplicity of his life and the earnestness of his work endeared him to many people
outside of his own denomination. He was manied three times and leaves five living children, all grown and
married, and many grandchildren. His last wife died four years ago when he was filling the Baptist pastorate
in Carondelet. (MO) Then Mr Breaker gave up active work and since then had no regular charge. For a man
of his age he was remarkably strong and well preserved, and enjoyed robust health until a fewweeks ago.
During the last year he made two long railway journeys to Tennessee, where one of his sons lives. Two
weeks ago the old gentleman was stricken with heart disease. At his advanced age the physician saw the
end. His absent children \ /ere summoned by telegraph. They were with him when the end came, as quietly
and as peacefully as had been his life, early Sunday morning at the home of his son-in-law, W H Grate, 4140
Louisana ave.
The old minister was born in Edgefield, S C, Aapril 28, 1820. when but a child he removed with his parerrts to
the island of Key West, off the coast of Southern Florida, and there he was reared. He went to New England
when a youth, and finished his education there. The young man studied medicine in Connecticut, and utas
licensed to preach in that state at the age of Z2years. For a few years the young minister preached in New
England and then went South, settling first in his native state. He answered various calls, and filled several
pulpits in that state and frequently had to ride from twenty five to fif$ miles on horseback to fill a Sunday's
appointment to preach. Then the Rev Mr Breaker wenl to Florida, where he remained until he removed to St
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Louis, in 1872. His first pastorate in the county was at Gray Summit, where for years he was the hard-working
and beloved pastor of the Brush Creek Baptist Church.
From that charge he went to the Carondelet Baptist church, then to Concordia Baptist church and then back
again to Carondelet. Later he preached at times in various portions of the county, but the Carortdelet was his
last regular church.-. St Louis (MO) Post Dispatch

We visited the Brush Creek church several years ago but they only had his name as a former pastor. I let
them copy the obit and the newspaper picture that I had.
In our Alachua Baptist Assoc minutes he is the first known pastor Feb 1856. As per our church records he
was pastor until Mar 1866.

1810
1820
1830
1840
1850

Charleston, Co S C census L F Breaker
Kershaw Co S C census Lewis F Breaker
Monroe Co FL census Lewis Breaker (Key West)
Monroe Co FL census Lewis Breaker
Monroe Co FL census James H Breaker born S C

In 1853 he first attempted to organize a Baptist church in Tampa. The 2nd attempt was in 1859 which then
became the First Baptist Church (Florida Genealogist 1982)
1855 May 5 Florida Peninsular 1855-1871 shows that Rev J H Breaker constructs a new building- Union
Baptist Church, Pearceville, Hernando Co FL (which is now Brooksville and our church)

1856 married Angelina C Johnson, Pulman Co FL (LDS library) 23 Jan 1856. (hird maniage)
1857 Dec 17 Florida Peninsular John William Breaker, youngest son of Rev J H Breaker, Putnam Co FL,
accidently killed Dec 3
1854 Tampa Herald -shows that Mr Breaker was the contractor and builder of the Hillsborough Co Court
House. I have a picture of it.

1856-1875 Hernando Co Tax rolls - He owned 122 acres and had 1 slave.
1862 Mar 29 He mustered in as a Captain of Old Guards, and Mounted Rangers, out May 17, 1862 ( Dept of
Military Affairs No 94)

1868 Florida Peninsular 1855 - 1871 Rev J H Breaker, Baptist church, Tampa, FL, departed in Oct 1868 for
his new home in MO.

Bk-FL Dept of Military Affairs - Breaker, Henry M killed by accident at Fernandina in 1861.
He had two sons who became famous in religious work.
\tVhile in Brooksville he was associated with Capt Frederick Eugen Lykes and Dr Sheldon Stninger, Sr in
religious work.

$t Louis city directories lists:
1893-1894 Breaker, James A(?) Rev
Breaker,Frederick clerk
Breaker, Josephine

M teacher -all lived at the same address

1894- 1895 Breaker. Jarnes H
1896-1897 Breaker, James H Rev
Breaker, Frederick
student
Breaker, Josie
teacher -all lived at the same address

M

W

Info I found of otherc:
1850 Hillsboro Co Fl census
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Breaker, J W

H
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SA

1860 Walton Co FL census
Bneaker,
82 S C

Christopher

George
Nancy E
Jane

GlabomHC

18 AL
6 AL

16 AL
3AL

Microfiche deaths for FL

DuvalCo 1918
Elijah DuvalCo 1918

Braker, Ezekiel
Breaker,

I have researched the Florida Baptist Witness from the start of '1885 through 1960 in search of info for our
history. I looked through the Tennessee state Baptist papers also. I hope this will help you some. He must
have been quite the person in his day!

Betty DeBusk (l will get the picture at a later date for you)
I would be interested in the articles from a Breaker in Key West who wrote about the revivals.
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Rqbedh'e3

Dear Cousin Robert;
I'm glad to hear you had a good trip. You didn't come across any additonal information on George or my
Jac-ob perchance?
I forget what I originally wrote you so please forgive me if I repeat myself. lf my calculations are correct
my father and his siblings are your sixth cousins! Thanks for writing back. l'll get to the questions first.
Where did you come across the information that you posted regarding George and his brother Conrad. The
story roughly parallels the story that has been passed down verbally in our family, although the brother
Conrad was never mentioned. The story we heard had George and his parents traveling to Barbados when
his parent's both died at sea. He was befriended by someone in Barbados and eventually found his way to
Goose Creek. The family names (Breaker, Manly, Cantey, Middleton) from Goose Creek still exist in
Barbados and I hope to track back George from there at some point in the future. My second question is
whether you are certain if the J in JMC stands for Jacob. I was under the impression that it stood for John (as
stated in some printed church documents which I have). l'm hopeful you're correct as that would offer further
proof that your Lewis F. & my Jacob were brothers.
My aunt Helen whom we affectionately call Queenie has been working on our family history for over twenty
years. She is about to turn 80 years old, coincidentally on Martha Cantey's birthday March 24! I'm giving her
your e-mail address as she has a better understanding of Goose Creek, the 18 mile house, Breaker Tavern
than I do; so if you hear from a HjonesTS @aol.com you'll know it's your sixth cousin Queenie writing. She
also has a Texas Breaker story from years back when she was (l think in Houston) visiting her daughter who
is a professor at Texas A&M Universtiy. At any rate there were so many Breaker's in the local phone book
that she called one and had a conversation with a minister wlto, I think, was a more recent JMC Breaker.
Queenie, my cousin Barbara and I have finished our plans for our SC trip. Queenie has been there twice
before and spent quite a bit of time in the Goose Creek area. On this trip our focus is on research and we are
planning to visit the facilities in Charleston, Columbia, Camden and Monck's Corner. lf there is any specific
info that I can research for you while there please don't hesitate to ask.
I have a document which might be interesting to you if you haven't seen it. lt's about nine pages copied
from a book called His People. A History of The Camden (Firs$ Baptist Church of South Carolina (1810-1985)
by Joan A. Inabinet There is a fair amount of info about Lewis & Martha, Charles Middleton (Jacob's son)
and JMC. The JMC page is from an obituary written by his son, possibly your GG Grandfather George Henry.
l'd be happy to copy it and send it to you if you will give nre your address. I also have a copy of the actual
census document from the 1790 census that lists George with his three sons (presumably John P., Jacob &
Lewis F. living in Goose Creek which I can enclose as well. The Breaker brother's are, as you may know
listed in subsequent oensuses, but the actual images of those documents aren't available on-line as yet.
Jacob's wife Susan left a willwhich is extant. Queenie had a copy, but misplaced it. I've written for
another copy and hope to have it before too long. I mention it because there may be mention of some of your
line in it. I'll let you know on that.
Best Regards, Cornefius (Al(A Cousin Corny)
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Re: The Breakers
1126120019:27:57 AM Central Standard Time

Hjones 75
Robertbre3
CHearn1234

Dear Robert,
I am Corny's aunt and he has forwrded me your letter. Yes, I do have something to add. A number of years ago I
was in a Hotel Room in Houston Texas, and, as I usually do, picked up the phone book and looked for Breakers,
And lfound several!
One was J. Manly Canty Breaker and so I called him. He was a little wary of my call, (probably thinking lwanted
to sell him some phony family history),,.He may have been a Baptist Preacher or Minister and he had two phone
numbers at home, one for his "study". Anyhow. to prove the legitimacy of my call I asked him if he would talk to
me if l could tellhim what his two middle initials stood for and when I said Manly and Canty he was surprised, but
willing to talk a little. He told me that his Father (by the same name) had come to Texas but was born in South
Carolina; there was a record of his death and an article about he father in the local newspaper at the time of his
death. His Father had married a second(?) wife who was this mans Mother. He told me that he really never knew
or remembered his father as he was much older than his mother. His father was the J>M>C> Breaker that you
have traced. His son (the one I talked to( is undodubtedly dead now as this was a number of years ago. I don't
know if he had children, but I am sure there are modern day records to be found in Houston. I could not get
much more information from him and had to catch a plane home. There were a number of Breakers listed in the
telephone book but he said he did not know them. Possibly they are related to us through a fomer wife??? | wrote
down allthe addresses and telephone numbers and when I got home lwrote to each one but none respondedl
You might want to check a Houston Tel book and see how many are still listed. I am glad that you and Corny are
in touch with each other but hope you will let me know direct if you find anything about this obviously direct
ancestor of yours,
We are going to Camden and I have been there researching before. One of the intersting things they had was all
the correspondance between your Lewis and the Camden Church. They have the originals and also have
transcribed allthe letters onto microfilm. I read them all.
Good Luck
Helen Jones
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Re: The Breakers
127
1 1 :14:06 AM Central Standard Time
HLoles Z5
Robertbre3
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Yes, it was since 1950 that I went to Houston and actually spoke with J. Manly Canty Breaker.. You may find that
he was pastor of the church you spoke of. He told me that hisfather was much older than his wife who was his
second wife, and that he did not know their descendants . Therefore I assume that he was possibly the son by
the first marriage???? Or the second??? Or a Grandson???? I'm sume you can track this down as the death
notice of his father a nd an article about him was published in the Houston Newspaper. I had all these papers in
y Hotel room in Houston and unfortunately left them behind. He was REAL, I can assusre you of that , and so
was the newspaper article...we just may have the wrong generations here.
I did find the cemetry in Goose Creek. lt is in the $trawberry Section, now a black neighborhood, We stopped at
a grocery store/gas station/ that may also have had a lundh counter within. Everyone was black and friendly to
our search but had no information...except that there was a very elderly white resident "down the road" who was
the oldest living resident and, they said, if anyone knew she would. So we found her and followed her directions.
We drove on down the road (which veered off to the right from the intersection of the main road at the grocery
store)..we passed a fairly new, modern cemetery on the right and finally came to a white stucco two story house
as I remember (memory may not be accurate)..There was a driveway nest o the house and anopther driveway
that seemex to go nowhere nest to it and parallel to it, The Black woman who live there cam out and walked
down the road with us. $he said there had been braves on either side of this dirt road,,,we found a few plaques
but no the ones we were loooking for. On the other side of the raod we found the remains of the Chaple of Ease,
and more gravessites betwee there and the main road. The tombstone Of William Lewis was propped up against
a large fallen tree, We did not find the Breakers but assume theu might be under the tree as we had been told
that they were buried next to \Mlliam Lewis. This whole grabeyard had been catlogued by the Charleston
Historical Society we were told, but it appeared that that may hve been before the Hurricane. We also found
information on the grave sites at the Museum that I think was inMoncs Corner or just beyoun there. We are
going to find it again this trip and will let you know what we find. We were in Chaleston on a Monday last time we
were there and it is closed on Mondays. We will revisit it also this trip.
Must stop now, have to go out for awhkle, bjt will come back to see if there ae any other questions I can answer..
.

Helen Jones
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(no subject)
112712001 1:26:32 PM CentralStandard Time
Corni4950
Robertbre3

Robert;
I've seen your exchanges with Helen. l'm glad you two made contact. I have a note to send you our line
down from Jacob when I get a chance. lf Helen doesn't answer you right away re: JMC in Houston I'm sure her
trip was well after the time period you searched directories for. lt was probably in the early 1980s or possibly the
late 1970s, but definitely well after 1950.
lf you're every browsing through records of Key West I'm trying to find where to get documentation of the birth
of my GG Grandfather William Lewis Breaker who was born there April 18, 1839. The sources I've checked so
far indicate that records werent kept in that area until 1840. He was the son of John Wlliam Henry & Lucy Ann
Niles.

I remembered last evening that I have another document that might interest you, if you don't have it already.
It's a 1902 reprint of a booklet entitled Six Generations of the Cantey Family. lt begins with the progenitor of the
Family in this Country one George Cantey (who then brought over his father Tiege) and ends with Samuel
Cantey, innkeeper of St. James, Goose Creek with a footnote that he had a daughter Martha. There is also an
earlier mention of a Catherine Cantey marrying a Manley. An interesting footnote refers to the O'Kainti Family of
lreland as one of the clans of bards to whom was entrusted the sacred duty of transmitting the history of the
people from generation to generation". So good job in carrying on the ancient task given to your ancestors. I'm
happy to send you a copy of the booklet if you'd like. l'm hopeful of tying our line into the Cantey's at some point
possibly through the unidentifed Sarah C. wife of John Jacob.
John Jacob was the brother of Charles Middleton (and their sister was Mary Ann who married a Huff). All three
were children of Jacob and Susan M., thus first cousins of Lewis & Martha's children. Regards Corny
PS Almost forgot the'kicker' The Gantey family arrived in this country from Barbados! [Starting to feel like a
Caribbean research trip is in order?l
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Robert:
The information I have down to the birth of my grandmother is enclosed. The primary reason for our upcoming
trip is to identify the maiden names of the wives of the first three generations in our line: George (unknown);
Jacob (Susan M.): John Jacob (Sarah C.). Beginning with ourfourth generation I have the information fully
proved & documented from the marriage of John Henry William to Lucy Ann Niles.
George Breaker
Born: c 1742 Germany (based on information in his obituary)
Married:
Died: February 23,1804 @ age 60 @ Goose Creek, SC
Spouse:
lssue:
John P.
Jacob
Lewls Frederick
Jacob Breaker
Born:
Married:
Died:
Spouse: Susan M. who was born in 1776 and died October 6, 1839 @ Camden
lssue:
Mary Ann who was born in 1802 Married William Hoff on January 28, 1819 and died September 9, 1819 @ Goose
Creek, SC.
John Jacob
Charles Middleton
John Jacob Breaker
Born: 1806 @ Camden, SC
Married:
Died: December 6, 1830 and is buried at Chapel of Ease, St. James Parish, Goose Creek, SC with his mother
Susan.
Spouse: Sarah C.
lssue:

John Henry William
John Henry William Breaker
Born:
Married: May 24,1837 @ Groton, CT
Died: 1844 when the ship Lion, out of Mystic, CT, of which he was Captain "foundered in a gale after sailing from
New York to Key West Florida. Captain Breaker and the crew of nine were lost.
Spouse: Lucy Ann Niles
lssue:
William H. who was born May 11, 1838 @ Groton, CT and Died September 15, 1838 @ age 4 months and 4
days. He is buried in the Niles family cemetery @ Groton, CT.
Wlliam Lewis

Adelaide born 1844
William Lewis Breaker
Born: 1839 @ Key West Florida
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Married: November 20. '1865
Died: May lE, 1873 @ Groton, CT of consumption and his buried at Elm Grove cemetery, Mystic, GT
Spouse: Emeline Edwards Dudley bom 1E42 @ Mystic, CT and died October 23, 190E @ Mystic, CT
lssue:

Wlliam Dudley Breaker
Louis Breaker
Born: April 17, 1873
Died June 20.1873
VVllliam Dudley Breaker

Born: February 28,1667 @ Mystic, CT
Manied: September 24,1893 @ Mystic CT
Died: May 18, 1953 @ Brooklyn, NY
Spouse: Annie Elizabeth Coates
lssue
Helen
Vlfilliam Dudley Jr.

Lewis Coates
The lines from this generation produced a large number of individuals (Helen Breaker was my paternal
grandmother and my aunt Helen's mother. I have completed Family Group sheets done on Bveryone from my
Grandmother to my children which I can send you via U.S. mail if that is information that you want. The above
listed VMlliam Dudley Jr. had one son \Mlliam Dudley Breaker lll who died without male issue, but had three
daughters. The above listed Lewis Coates Breaker had one child Laurence Coates Breaker, I am still trying to
track him down. as he is the last person in our line with the surname Breaker. I do not believe he has any
children.
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1 l2En$U 7 :54:21 PM Central Standard Time

HjoneEf5
Robertbre3

I sent a copy of your letter to Corny and am sure he will update you on our line. We aren't going to Beaufort this
trip but the two young girls you referred to are the ones I was thinking of...for some reason I thought they were
buried in Charleston, I wrote it all down someplace but as it was not our line I guess it got lost in the shuffle. lt
would have been nice to meet your family, maybe next time. We are going to Columbia, Camden and Charleston.
I have been to all three before but my neice and nephew have not. looked at some of the court cases in Camden
and loved pulling out that Btreaker file from the file cabinet. I did look at maps there and hope to see them again
this trip. They showed Breaker owned land purchases on Goose Creek and had neighbors names for adjoining
tracks.. Our ancestors came from great places! | loved Camden, and Charfeston is not only wonderful but a
unique city.
Middleton Plantation outside Charleston sounds touristy and commercial. Did you go there. I tried Furman once
and went upstate to where one of the Breakers preached (l think you mentioned going there) Fiurman said they
had copies of Breaker sermons (as does the Caroliniana Library in Columbia). Camden had copies of lefters
from our Ancestors Brother, C. Middleton Breaker (also the Preacher at the Camden Baptist Churcj),..to the
Church. when a complaint was made by his prospective father-in-law that he had falsley represented that he was
sending his nephew or cousin(?) to Furman. As it turns out that was Lewis son and he was at Furman on a
scholarship.. lt turned out that C. Middleton Breaker never said that but that his prospective wife said that to
make her father more receptive to their marriage!. They were then married after she admitted that she waxs the
one who said but she didn't admit to it until a list of students at Furman came out and those who received
scholarships were identified..l hope your ancestors didn't get married as often as C. Middleton Breaker did! . he
was married a lot of times and his wives kept dying in childbirth. He did leave three children by two different
wives. I mention them in case you come across later generations and don't know whether they are your line or
ours, Two were the children of his last wife. Rebecca Screven; they named one after her father and the other was
named Arthur Middleton Breaker. There was also an older son by anothe wife and I have forgotten his name at
the moment but we have it someplace. One of the Breaker boys was killed in the Civil War. Martha and Lewis
also sent one of their sons back to South Carolina to study Law. He would be your line. He was Albert Maybe?
Anyhow his name began with an A, He may have died without marrying.
Bact to the Super Bowl, I enjoyed your letter.
Helen Jones

Sunday, January 28, 2001 America Online: Robertbre3
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Subj:
:

To:

Re: Broecker-history
212112001 3:53:28 AM CentralStandard Time
jbroe@physik3. gwdg. de (Jo ch e n Broe cker)

:

jbroe@physik3.gwdg.de

Robertbre3@aol.com

Dear Mr. Breaker, The information I have are enclosed as an html-document. I hope I could help you a little,
Sincerely yours, Jochen Broecker - Dipl.Phys. Jochen Broecker Drittes Physikalisches Institut Universitaet
Goettingen, Germany Tel.: +49 551 39 7722 Fax.: +49 551 39 7720
OK, now I can cope with all the d, o and u. My name is in fact spelled Brocker and not Broecker. The latter form is
quite uncommon and likely to be a mistake. On the other hand, if it is correct, it should be possible to trace it back
to 1760 more easily. lt is quite unlikely that we are relatives, since my Brocker--ancestors can easily be traced
back to a poor peasant family from Bargteheide near Hamburg. Their situation changed not before the mid 18.th
century, when my grand-grandfather got to Hamburg. lt is said that his brother emigrated to the USA, but his
trace is lost. The name Brocker is easily to be recognized as nothern german. The Brocker is someone living near
or working at the Brook, which is the nothern german dialect word for Bruch. Bruch means swamp, moor, fen or
especially peat bog. The connection to the english word brook is rather obvious. Bruch also means break, so your
name is not far from its original meaning. I think this is all I can tell you. You should consult a research institution
concerned with the history of emigration from Germany to the USA. I know there is one providing service for
family tree research. However, I forgot the name, but it is likely to be in Bremen or Hamburg (connect the
universities there). I whish you all the best for your project,

Wednesday. February 21. 2001 America Online: Robertbre3
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Breakers
5|A2AA13:52:47 PM Central Daylight Time
C-'Hearnl234
, Robertbre3

Barb,

Your post-it note reads: Mr. George Broker to Miss Eliza Carlton, Mar 19, 1802. p 35 Marriage & Death Notices
from the (Charleston) times 1800-1821 . Holcombe 0-8063-0867-2.
Robert's email address is Robertbre3. You might be well served to track down the source of the following posting
of his, which absolutely did not originate with me, as his posting was the first reference to Conrad I had seen apart
from the LDS spelling variants. He may have taken the'Pop Breaker'story which I shared with him and mixed in
other information. His posting was:
Posted by: Robert Breaker lll Message: Dear fellow genealogy student. I also am tracing my family back and as
far as I can go is to a man named Geqryg Broecker who €me to South Carolina from Ptussia-- in
--athe late 1Z0Q1g
rrivedfi s o-ui6 ca ro h n a afie
itr n ii tw6 G;ia
Ull[a-brclhcrethisram eEpg n
on ti-x !-Sland^oruarbadss foimeTmeri n Re-Wtgl1g!gj!0,_they changed their names. I know George changed
his name from Br-g_ecker to BreaKer. And, Conrad changed his name too, but possibly to something else. George
Breaker then had a son named Lewis Frederick Breaker who was born about 1779 and diql lq 191?l! Ke-y UICqL
- F!or:ida.-.ls anyone other there tiSveGeorge Broeck6ilnTefE-ffii llne lh-at-knows anfiartneiback. Does anyone
know who his father was?Please email me at Robertbre3@aol.com with any information you

r@a

The census data on George is:George Braker ( 12th name from the top in the left hand column) South Carolina
Census 1790 in the Parish of St. James, Goose Creek.
Free white males, including head of families: 1
Free white males under 16 years of age: 3
Free white females including heads of families: 2
(and no other free white persons or slaves)
This is in Queenie's notes and confirmed in viewing an image of the actual census document. No further census
reference to George has been found. The only reference that has been found to any'Breaker' in the census of
1800 is a William Bracher in Greenville County.
Twenty years later in the census of 1810 Jacob & Lewis Breaker appear. In the census of 1820 Jacob, Lewis
and a John P. appear although Lewis is by this time in Kershaw County. No reference has been found to either
Jacob or John P. appearing in any other census. Lewis continues to appear as by 1830 he is in Key West, FL.
Regarding the birth dates; we know when Lewis was born, 1779, based on his age of 63 at the time of his death
in 1842. We don't know when Jacob was born. We do know that Jacob's wife was born in '1776. The likely birth
orderwould seem to be Jacob, Lewis, John. We don't really have'clean'census charts, but if you think that
would help you I'll put some together. Let me know. There are unidentified persons in each household, so you
can come up with a number of different scenarios as to who is who. Good Luck. C.
PS As long as you seem to be knee deep in the information anyway, once you've proved the line, the Klaeger and
Zuber families become as important as the Braeckers.

Friday, May 1 1, 2001 America Online: Robertbre3
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Fwd: george and his kin
5/9l2AU 7:55:03 AM Central Daylight Time
Cl1earn1234
Robertbre3

Robert,
My cousin Barbara seems to be 'hot on the trail' of George's european roots. She sent me the attached letter in
which she was asking for your address and in replying to her you got a copy of my response which probably will
make more sense if you have her original letter as well. Regards, Cornelius

Subj:
Date:
From:

george and his kin
5n12001 9:26:26 PM Central Daylight Time
Barly
CHearn1234. Hiones 75

I have gone over things many times....B00+ records and this is what I think is true.

Our probable George, who ended up in SC, who died in 1804, was born Joerg Braecker (chr. 3{ May 174{) in
Nappis, Wattwil, St. Gallen, Switzerland. He went on to marry Katharina Klaeger abt. 1768 in Wattwil. He
had at least one brother for sure named Jacob (chr. 28 July 1737...married Barbara Waespi abt. 1760). I think

hehadanotherbrotherJohannesb.abt. lT40anditlookslikeaCuonradbornlater. Thosebrotherlynames
make his choices for naming his owns sons look better 'n better. Also, maybe you are correct Queenie about the
name Lewis coming from the wife's side somehow. I do NOT know if Katharina is the mother of the SC brood
found in the census or if she died and he then married another who bore them. Did you ever come across the
note about George marrying again in 1803 right before he died??? Remember I found that and wrote it on a
stickie for you? That woman would've/could've been his third wife.
Anyhow, George, and Jacob (and maybe the others) were born to Johannes Braecker (b.abt.l710
Scheffenau, Wattwil, St. Gallen, SwiEerland) and Anna Zuberwho were married 14 June 1735 in Wattwil.
All of this means george was 62-63 when he died. When then do you suppose his boys were born? Maybe late?
Census records must give us those dates. I could use that info again so I can go back and try to find their birth
years.
I have four or more generations BEFORE Johannes on the string but there is a snag in the link just before him so
I'm not saying that is true as yet. lt seems true but i can prove it with records that STATE it at this point...yet.
More disentangling to go.
This took digging, but I am still going for the true links. I have downloaded all the batch nos. and such for
reference. Most of these people have special numbers attached to their names/records so one can be sure who
is really whom.
Wish me well and give me ideas.
Corny, can you forward Robert Breaker lll's emailso I can ask him a question and give him this info? Thanks.
Love, B

Friday, May

1
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Breaker business
51912001 5:00:35 PM Central Daylight Time

Bady
Robertbre3

Hi Robert: This is Barbara...Corny's cousin and Helen's niece,
I believe I have uncovered info on "our" George. This is the scoop:
He was born to Johannes Braecker (b. abt.1710) and Anna Zuber who were married 14 June 1735 in Wattwil,
St. Gallen, SwiEerland. Jeorg was christened on 31 May 1741and later married Katharina Klaeger abt. 1768 in
Wattwill, Switzerland. I am beginnign to think from my travels that Katharina may have been the mother of Jacob
but then perhaps she died and the other two boys were born later. When in SC rcently with Corny and Helen, I
found a marriage notice for George Broker (name changed now) to Miss Eliza Carlton, Mar 19, 1802. The name
was transcribed incorrectly as many times things were. This means he married for the Znd? 3rd? time jsut before
his death in 18034.

Let me know if you want more info. I am on the track to having this line back many more generations now into the
1500's.

Barbara

Friday, May 1 I,200I America Online: Robertbre3
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Re: Breaker business
5112120013:51:45 PM Central Daylight Time

Barly@aql.cop
RobertBreake13

ln a message dated 5111101 5:57:59 PM, Robertbre3 writes:

<< What's your last name, and where do you live? Also, where did you find all this information? >>
Barbara Allen-Lyall (pronounced Lyle)
223 West Rocks Road
Nonivalk, CT 06851-1128

203-846-8232
found it in the Prussia/Switzerland border reference area. That's why it seems like it could be him. Also,
"this
had a brother Jacob and a
1. Sound familiar??!!! His father was Johannes (John) so that all
frEkes sense. Did you also know we found George me
Eliza Carlton, Mar 19 1802 iust a
or so before
his death...married in SC. Not sure if I told yoTIhEtII

Where did you get the records about Conrad and George? Also, which land records and do you have copies?
We did not see records for him but lots for Lewis and JJ and Jacob while in SC in March.
Let me know. I will keep you posted on everything, I have file numbers for all the things I found out. What we
need is some reference to them travelinq.

Later. Barbara

Saturday,

May

12, 2001 CompuServe: RobertBreaker3
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Geo/Jacob/JJ
511512001 6:37:1E PM Central Daylight Time

Early@apl,spm
Cl'{earn

ol.com. RobertBreake13

Queenie, Corny, Robert:
What do you think about this? Could this be an INCREDIBLE coincidence. Let me know what you think. I spoke
with a great old guy who says many families named sons Hans something-or-other and then the child went by
something-or-other. So, this could be hans GEORGE and his sons hans JACOB and johafflollN) JACOB. Let
me know if this strikes a chord. By the way, this also goes with George first marrying Katharina Klaeger (who
perhaps died) and then he married her sister Anna. I have the records about the first marriage but NO offspring
turn up for Katharina at all. Maybe she died In childbirth.
Love, B

IndiVidUal ReCOfd

FamilySearchrM lnternational Genealogical Indexv4.o2

Continental Europe
Select record to download - (50 maximum)

Hans Geoerg BRAEKER

Sex:

M

Marriage(s):

Spouse: Anna Margreth KLAEGER
Marriage: 12 Mar 1766
Wattwil, St. Gallen, Switzerland

Source lnformation:
Film Number: 1985444
Page Number:
Reference Number:

lndiVidUal ReCOfd

FamilySearchrM lnternational Genealogical Index v4.02

Continental Europe
Select record to download - (50 maximum)

Hans Jacob BRAEKER

Sex: M Event(s):
Birth: Abt. 1768 Krynou, Enetbuel, St. Gallen, Switzerland
Parents:

Father: Hans Georg BRAEKER
Mother: Hans Georg Mrs. BRAEKER
Source Information:
Film

Number:

6142803
Saturday, May 26, 200

I
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(no subject)
81912001 6:14:52 PM Central Daylight Time

9.esll1234@adqam

HiRobert,
You've probably already come across this information, but if not.....Best Regards, Comelius

ffi$iPiB["',ili$,1'o ffii",':i3:fifii"*"E-

Cantey, as follows: 1, Rev. Simon Peter Richardson (1818-99) m. 1847 Mary Eliza Arledge (b. 1832). 2. Cullet
Arledqe m. 1826 Mary Judith Breaker (b. 1811) g. Lewis
. tA0Z Martlra

r{ot@zrffirwas
Ceiolina

Frederick

Ca

tn

-

regiment. He
born and died at Goose Creek, $, C. View fullconte*
The National $ociety of the Daughters of the American Revolution Volume 11 lpage 251Mrs. Leila Richardson
Legg.DAR lD Number: 110806 Born in Quincy, Fla. Wife of W. M. Legg. Descendant of Samuel Cantey, as
follows: 1. Rev. Simon Peter Richardson (1818-99) m. 1847 Mary Eliza Arledge (b. 1S32). 2. Cutlen E. Artidge m.
1826 Mary Judith Breaker (b. 1811). 3. Lewis Frederick Breaker (d. 1842) m. 1807 Martha Cantey (1791-1542), 4.
SamuelCantey m. Judith Wilbourn. SamuelCantey (1760-1826) enlisted, 1776,in the 6th South Carolina
regiment. He was born and died at Goose Creek, S. C.
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Re: Emma Breaker
9nE2O0211:55:40 AM Central Daylight Time
lunaloha@texas.net (CSMcLaughlin)

Robert, She ond her husbond live in Rusk, TX. I looked up her phone number ond it is 903-683-6381. Don't
know if you want to coll her, or if you wont me to coll ond get her email oddress. I thoughtyou hod written
eoch other. She knew obout you, about your missioncry work. ond hod tried colling the Florido number. She
is active in mission work through her church. Wos not roised in the church, but csme to it os on sdult with
gre-at enthusiosm. She is reolly proud of JMC Brecker, ond this summer went on o "pilgrimoge" to thE
churches wherehe served in South CorolinE.

I

olso figured out port of the story thct hod confused mebefore. You told me thot JMCB had
founded/built the First Boptist Church in Houston, but I hod hesrd fhe story thot he founded the South
iAoin Boptist.Wel| ofter speoking with my cousin Sharon Sellers Jqckson I found out thot it wos JIIACB's
doughter, Annie B. Breaker Caurt, and her fomily, who storted the South luloin Boptist in their living room,
ofter Jllr\CB's deoth. 5o both stories cre occurqte,I just hod ny generotions wrong.

l-et me know whot you wont me to do obout Befiy.f probably should coll her orywoy. She's wcnting o copy
af the book, too.
Cindy

QfiginslMessage --.
From : Es Le rtBlgaler3@Cg-clltl
To : Lunalg la@tExas.

n

et

Sent: Saturday, September 2E, 2002 E:42 AM
Subiect Re: Emma Breaker
Thanks Cindy. I appreciate your help.
No, I dont know Betty Marcontell. How would I go about finding her address or emaiP
Roberf Breaker lll

Headers
Return-Path: <lunaloba@texas. net>
Received: from rly-xhO3.mx.aol.com (rly-xh03.mail.aol.com 1172.2A.115.232D by air-xh02.mail.aol.com (v88.20)
with ESMTP id MAILINXH22-A92E125540; Sat, 28 Sep 2Q0212:55:40 -0400
Received: from maill .ausl.texas.net (maill.ausl.texas.net [206.127.30.21D by rly-xhO3.mx.aol.com (v88.20) with
ESMTP id MAILRELAYINXH39-092E125516; Sat,2E Sep 2002 12:55:16 -0400
Received: from yourm5d4u9r2uv (tcnet00-36.ausfin.texas.net [209.99.42.2251)
by maill.ausl.texas.net (E.1 1.618.11.6) with SMTP id g8SGtEP25630
for <RobertBreaker3@cs.com>; Sat, 2E Sep 2002 11:55:14 -0500 (CDT)
MessageJD: <002301 c2671 0$E9d48860$e1 2a63d1 @yourmSd4u9r2uv>
From: "CSMclaughlin" <lunaloba@texas. net>
To: <RobertBreake13@cs.com>
References: <167.1 4ab5d56.2ac70M4@cs.com>
Subject: Re: Emma Breaker
Date: Sat, 28 Sep 200212:00:22 -A500
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: muftiparUalternative;
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Re: Breakers
1O15f200210:56:39 AM Cenkal Daylight Time

Fedy@eaLee![
RobertBreake13

HiRobert:
From FamilySearch I got back to the following:
(1) Hans Georg Braeker manied Anna Margreth Klaeger in Switzerland on 12 Mar 1766
Anna Margreth KLAEGER was born c.1742 in Wattwill, Switzerland. Her father was Jacob Klaeger and her
mother was Catharina Keller. Catharina's parents were Matheus Keller and Cathadna Hug who was christened

22Dec1726
Hans Jacob (our Jacob?) Braeker was born to them c.1768 in St. Gallen Switrerland (we think our Jacob was
born in 1776)
Johann Jacob (John Jacob) Braeker was chtistened 27 Apr 1769 in $wiEerland (born abo to Anna and Hans
Georg. This is of interest because fathers often named sons aftertheir BROTHERS. So, this was been the
brother of a Jacob (ours)? who may have later named his son John Jacob...born in Camden in 1606.

(2) here's where the plot thickens. Anna Margreth KLAEGER who married Hans GEORG had a sister Kathadna
KLAEGER b. about 1743in Wattwill, Switzerland by the same parents. This makes sense since their mother was
named Cathafina and daughters were oft named afrer motherc.
Records begin to show Kathadna KIAEGER manying Jeorg BRAECKER after 1769. One wonders if Anna died
after Johann Jacob was bom and Georg (or Jeorg) then manied her sister Kathadna.

Even more interesting: Going after Katharina's records I found she had maried Joerg BMECKER who was
chdstened 31 May 1741 (we think our George was born abt. 1744) in Nappis, \lUattwil, St.Gallen, SwiEerland.
HIS parents were...good names.".Johannes BRAECKER ch. or b. abt, 1710 Scheffenau, \nhthvill, Switzerland.
This father of Joerg, Johannes (John), had married Anna Zuber on 14 June 1735 in Wattwill. They ALSO had a
son JACOB tsRAECKER ch.28 July 1737 and he m. abt. 1760 Barbara \ltlaespi. To synthesize this...Johannes
and Anna had at least two children - sons named Georg or Jeorg, and Jacob.
second scenerio:
George NOT born in SwiEerland but in Prussia as his obit suggests.
Records show: Jurgen Braker b.1711to Jochim Braker and Gretje in Schleswig- Holstein, Prussia. They then
had Hans Braker on 21 Apr 1742. Probably Jurgen died because they then had a third son and also named him
Jurgen (George?) BMKER born 21 May 1744. This date is the same as when we think our George was born.
I spoke with a ftiend who lived in Germany for years and he said tws things:
1) lob of families named many or all of their sons Hans and then called the kids by their MIDDLE names ...Hans
think MEANS son. (this helps with the first scenerio above as well where Hans Georg is the name of a George

who was bom around the dght fime for our link.)
2) George is defrniteS an anglicized form of Jurgen.

Wrere am I going here? Hans,bom2l Nr 1742to Jochim and Gre$e, could have had e middle name of
Conrad, Cuonrad or Cunrat, allways to spellthe angicized Conrad. Jurgen born in 1844 could be our George.
I am on that track these past

bw weeks.

Let me know if this gets you anywhere!

Tuesday, Ostober 15, 2002 CompuServe: RobertBreakefi
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Cousin Barbara Allen-Lyall in Connec{icut

Tuesday, October | 5, 2002 CompuServe: RobertBreaker3
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1015120021 :35;14 PM Central Daylight Time

Earlv@asl-clnn
RobertBreake13

fn a message dated 101510212:5E:2O PM, RobertBreaker3@cs.com writes:

<< One of Conrad Breaker and the other of George Breaker. So they were two different men. >>

iwas thinking that maybe Hans was Hans was Conrad (Hans Conrad). ljust cross-referenced
George being born in 1741 and that can't be him...death does not jive. so, I am back to
George born in Prussia in 1744.

\Mll keep you posted.
Barbara

Tuesday, October | 5, 2002 Compu Serve: Rob ertBreaker3
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Re: Breakers
1Ol5f2OO21 :36:11 PM Central Daylight Time
Eady@aoLsem

Rolsrtfteeie€

ln a message dated 101510212:5E:20 PM, Robertsreaker3@cs.com writes:
<< but I have a court document fiom Charleston, S.C. that has two signatures on
the other of George Breaker. >>

it.

One of Conrad Breaker and

Can you send me a copy, scan, of that doument somehoW???

vi

Tuesday, Octob er | 5, 2002 Compu S erve: Rob ertBreaker3
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george docs
101512002 5:3E:23 PM Central Daylight Time
Barly@aol.com
RpbedBreake13

<<Wry don't you email me your mailing address, and I'll try to copy it as well as a few other things and l'll mail it to
you.>>

oooo....thanks!
Barbara Allen-Lyall
223 West Rocks Road
Norwalk CT 06851-1128

203€46-8000
I'm happy to reimburse you for whatever it takes to put it together and send it out. I will also
then share it with Cornelius and my Aunt Helen Jones.
Barlcara

Tuesday, Octob er 1 5, 2002 Compu S erve : Rob ertBreaker3

Genealogy: John Martine Court memoirs, chapter I
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geirealogy photographs

Chapter 1: Paternal Antecedents
What specific history we have of our Court antecedents begins with an eloquent transatlantic letter from Carl Court in Cologn
son Carl in New York. An uncle of the senior Carl's wife Helena Jacoby had come to s€ttle in Philadelphia some time before th
French Revolution. The younger Carl emigrated to America and marrled, for a second time, in New York. The letter from Carl
Carl, written 22 lune 1851, we still have. It was later translated into English by his wife, Louisa Mohl Court. Her father, Fredr
Mohl, a tax collector in Wurtemburg, Germany, had sailed in a vessel he chartered, the story goes, for a party of German em
to Baltimore in 1832. He moved to Florida, thence Georgia, and at last to New York City in 1836, where he undertook the prE
law. Louisa was my father's grandmother. Dad remembered her vividly from her flowing red curls and spirited support of the
Confederate Cause.

22 June 1851, Koln
Dear Carl
At last your eighty-four-year-old father takes up the pen, perhaps for the last time, in order to reply to your letter and at the
time to tell your about our present family affairs. First of all, my hearty congratulations and paternal btessing on your matrirr
union, and may it be God's will to bless this marriage and your life over there uninterruptedly with the greatest happiness. H,
inexplicable to me is your longing to see me again once more. You can satisfy this desire by coming over here soon, in order
for your poor children, settle your business affairs in Hessen, and visit with us, for daily gentlemen from New York are listed
local Visitors' Register. How easy, therefore, such a little trip? Well, come soon, otherwise you will not find me any more.
As a matter of fact, when I look back and realize that I have raised six children with much trouble, expense and untold sacrif
the present hour, this is to me a benevolent circumstance ordered by providence. Only our good, splendid Julchen gave me s
active assistance, which I still gratefully acknowledge. But regardless of all this, it is at my advanced age truly a most gratify
joyful thought to see my children provided for and secure from want.
1. Asbeck and Julchen are happy together. They have two fine girls and a good business.
2, Edward is inspector of taxes at Lindlar, has a good salary, and has already bought an estate in the country.
3. Rudolph has married a fine girl from Schwelm, by the name of Heilenbeck, with quite a little money, and a flourishing busi
4. Robert at last has entered a large commercial house here. His salary is 600 Thaler. He is well-behaved, and his conduct is
good and irreproachable.
The memory of my poor, unhappy Emilie is still unforgettable to me. I watched at her bedside for three months, day and nigl
wish to die at home, attended by her good sister. Julchen, was gratified. You have probably received the last letter from Asbr
Now, dear Carl! farewell to you and your dear wife. I greet you and her a thousand times. Julchen, Asbeck, Rudolph and wife
also Robert, join me in my greeting, and I look forward to your arrival with the greatest longing.
Your old Father, who loves you unto death
The younger Cad died ten years later while training for the Confederacy. There is no evidence to suggest or deny a visit to hi
father, and no further mention of the children he left in Germany.
Despite an inference that the family were Huguenots from Normandy, we have little knowledge of the Court background beyr
senior Carl. On the side of my maternal grandmother, Laura Brooks Martine/ however, we trace lineage from a William Brook
landed in Massachusetts in 1635 down through Noah Brooks Senlor, a master mariner, and Noah Brooks Junior, a notable
shipbuilder in the heyday of square riggers. Noah Junior was my grandmother's grandfather,
On the other side of the family, my grandmother Annie Breaker Court descended from a long line of Huguenots constantly or

run for religious freedom after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685.
Six months after the elderly Cad dispatched his letter to New York, on the afternoon of 28 January 1852, a horse pulling a slr
shied on a turnpike road near Scituate, Massachusetts. The occupant of the sleigh was thrown against a tree and died of a fri
skull. His name was Noah Brooks, and he had been, appropriately enough, a shipwright in Boston. According to an obituary t
Reverend Samuel Capen, Noah Brooks-born 7 July 1782-was also a respected sage in the business community, a bank dir(
and a vestry member of Hawes Church. Several letters to his son John survive, chiefly concerned wlth health, apples, and m(
requests. The family had settled in Massachusetts early in the seventeenth century when Gilbert and William Brooks, teenag(
brothers, arrived in Boston in 1635, apparently with little more than their shirts and their wits, in the company of a t/tr. Willia
Vassall. They flourished-settling in Marshfield and Scituate, and becoming householders of record by 7644. Cornet Robert St
established himself with somewhat of a flourlsh tn L634, heading the first Horse Company of Plymouth Colony, his line intert\
with the Brooks' at intervals during the next two centuries. Noah Brooks' wife was a Stetson, as was his mother. The Rices, E
branch, kept a low profile, serving in the various wars as drummer boys and corporals, a daughter marrying Noah's son Willii
Barker Brooks on 22 December 1836.
While Noah Brooks was mastering the shipbuilding trade in Camden, under the probable auspices of his father, various Hugu,
of hectic backgrounds were settling in Georgia and South Carolina. Nathaniel Bordeaux Juhan graduated from the College of
Charleston in 1820, shortly thereafter going to practice law in Augusta, Georgia, and marrying Henrietta Hornby about the tir
Noah's fourth daughter Sarah was born in 1823. Nathanlel's daughter Emma, my great-grandmother, was orphaned as a smi
and raised by a devoted maternal aunt in Milledgeville, Georgia.
Alexander luhan, Nathaniel's father, was born in Santo Domingo about the time that Carl Court the letter-writer was born in
in 1767. What we know of the Juhans has come to us orally, from Alexander to Nathaniel to Nathaniel's daughter Emma. The
involves two sisters, Franciade and Yurline St. Jean, who had become nuns for safety's sake during the Protestant persecutio
France in the late 1600s. Their brother Victoire, apparently a man of some property, with both land and business contacts in
Domingo, dispatched them there with his infant son Julian. Unable to flee France himself, Victoire wrote and suggested that t
name St. Jean be changed to Juhan. The boy Julian remained on Santo Domingo under the care of a Spanish friend of Victoir
Alfonso Guiterras. Julian developed artistic talents and met his wife Marguerite de Bonneville, while commissioned to paint th
portraits of her parents, Louis de Bonneville, and his Jewish wife, Rachel. Julian's grandson Francois fled Santo Domingo with
children Alexander and Maria Elise during an insurrection about 1778. They went to Canada, where Francois became, first, sG
to the secretary of Alfred Dumfries, Governor of Nova Scotia. and, later, professor of languages at a college in Halifax, Alexat
and his sister moved to Charleston in 1789, the year that seven-year-old Noah Brooks'father, a mariner, died at sea,
Th6
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James Bordeaux, had come from England to South Carolina about 1750 with a colony of other Huguenots. His son Daniel, a
Charleston shipping merchant and rice planter, was imprisoned by the British in a St. Augustine prison during the R.evolution,
married a niece of Thomas Smith, who, as Governor of South Carolina, introduced rice culture to the United States, Daniel's
daughter Eliza married Alexander Juhan in Charleston on 2 March 1792.
A decade earlier, in 1781, George and Conrad Broecher had left Berlin, sailing as far as the Bahamas. Learning that the Amel
Revolution was not fully resolved, they remained in Nassau for two years. In 1783 they sailed on to Charleston, settling in th
Goose Creek area. Conrad changed his name to Pritchett. George changed his to Breaker, at which time his second son, Lewi
Frederick, was eight years old. In Lindlar, near Cologne, Carl Court the letler-writer was fifteen. Noah Brooks was an infant. I
Frederick Breaker married Matha Cantey, of an old South Carolina family, in 1807, producing a large brood of South Carolinl
lacob Manley Cantey Breaker, their tenth child and youngest son, became a Baptist clergyman and married Emma Juhan. Hir
personal sense of accomplishment, aside from their ten children, came from his baptizing 223 people in sixty-five minutes at
Beaufort, South Carolina, shortly before the Civil War broke out. His daughter Annie Bordeaux Breaker, my grandmother, wa
several years afterwards, on 14 lune 1852, in Columbia, South Carolina^ Ten months before, her future father-in-law, Carl Cr
had died in Brownsville, Texas, while training troops for the Confederacy.
Car''s widow Louise stayed with her four young children on their farm north of Houston throughout the war. Her father, Fred(
Mohl, had died in New York in 1850. Her mother had then come to Texas to live with her son. According to a deed in the Harr
County, Texas land records, in 1859 Louisa's mother, Christiana Fredericka Lutz Mohl, bought a 150-acre farm north of Hous
The place was named Rose Hill and had belonged to Christian Frederick Duer, Louisa's half-brother. A mile down the road lay
smaller 80-acre farm, where Louisa and Carl Court built "a nice weatherboard and ceiled house on the road towards Houston
find details of these Texas environs in an informal dictated memoir of Louise and Carl's younger son Frederick Mohl Court, m'
grandfather. Fred died at home in Houston in September 1931, His wifu, Annie Breaker, transcribed his deathbed recollectior
pencil. I remember distinctly, he said. "the large logbuilt stable at Rose Hill that housed the stage horses while they were res
the ford across Spring Creek with its grand approach on either side.. the glass insulators in the tall pine trees on which the
telegraph wires rested in the line between Houston and Huntsville .. also the clear spring branch with its deep swimming hole
ran from the beginning of the pines where Uncle Duer's gin was built." My grandfather spoke of his father Carl's Joining the A
Texas at the outbreak of the Civil War, under General Van Dorn at Galveston. Because Carl had been a Prussian soldier, he u
to train troops at Brownsville-at that time swampy malarial country. The fever got the best of Carl and he died 13 August 1l
Louisa was informed through the customary army channels, a tattered document signed by William Banks, also stating that (
was buried in the Catholic Cemetery at Brownsville. Fred remembered well and vividly his early childhood during the war, an(
mother's heroic efforts to raise two boys and two girls, the eldest only nine years old. "This she accomplished most thorough
raising cotton, corn, sweet potatoes, pigs and chickens ,. I wish I had learned from her what pickie she used in preparing her
before she smoked them in the little ten foot square smoke house over hickory. I can taste them now .. so sweet. Then the ;
barrel that stood beside the kitchen door on the outside where she dripped her lye from the wood ashes to make her soap wi
loom in the corner of one room where she wove the cotton that she raised, and wool from the four sheep she owned, the spil
wheels on which we children, my brother and sisters and I, spun the yarn.. Our coffee was made from large red sweet potatc
into squares and dried in the sun, although at one time Uncle Duer sent to Mexico for coffee for his old mother."
My father's pious Baptist parents had intended that he aim for the ministry, there having been this ffadition of ministering or
sides of the family, so he spent two years at the University of Texas at the turn of the century lyith that in view. During the
Spanish-American War, however, the dramatic and impressive accomplishments of the U.S. Navy persuaded Dad that he cou
more effectively find a sense of accomplishment undertaking a naval career. So he sought and received an appointment to tf
Naval Academy
As a plebe

that summer of 1901, Dad enjoyed immensely a three-month training cruise in the last square-rigged ship the Na
used, the Chesapeake. It was the auspicious beginning of his forty-five year stint of naval service. Among his classmates wer
Chester Nimitz, a fellow Texan of German ancestry, who commanded the U,S, Fleet that defeated Japan, and T.G. Ellyson, M
father, first naval aviator. Dad made the most of his academic years, becoming president of his class, regimental commandel
first five-striper in Academy history, editor of the 1905 Lucky Bag, and captain and stroke of the Academy crew. The class of
graduated early in February 1905, to facllitate manning Teddy Roosevelt's new "Great White Fleet," designed to consolidate t
position of High Seas influence achieved by our victories in the Atlantic and Pacific in the recently concluded war with Spain.
Dad's first post-graduation assignment was to the armored cruiser Pennsylvania (later renamed Pittsburgh), which was sent
nether Pacific as an element of the Asiatic Fleet. In the summer of 1907, at the conclusion of the Russo-Japanese War, my fa
received orders to proceed at his discretion to report to the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology for a three-year course in
architecture. fle elected to proceed from Yokohama to Vladivostok, there to take the Trans-Siberian Railroad to Berlin, thencl
Paris and England, by ship to New York-a most memorable excurslon. He wrote an account, well summarized by his grands<
to whom he described the journey over sixty years later.

"In the 1970s," Ken begins, "when my grandfather, Alvah Breaker Court, was living at Atholl cottage, he recounted his tale o
the Trans-Siberian Railroad from Vladivostok to Europe and England in 1907. Here follows his tale, in his words. as best I rec

'In 1907, while stationed in the Philippines as a young ensign in the Asiatic Fleet, I received orders to report to Norfolk, Virgil

sought out rny commanding officer, a young lieutenant, and asked his advice on how best to proceed. He replied, "Why, Cour
very simple, you go home via either San Francisco or Vladivostok." That being settled I chose Vladivostok. But first I needed
raise the money for my fare home. In those days the Navy did not provide travel money in advance other than what was call
"dead horse", a month's advance on pay. So I drew my dead horse, borrowed $100 from a good friend, won another $100 at
and set out on my journey, taking passage on a collier that ran between the Philippines and Vladivostok. There in Vladivostol
stopped to see the town, and then stayed for some days in the company of a charming young lady from Russia with whom I
quite enamored. Duty pressed me on, and all too soon I bade the young lady fond farewell and boarded the Trans-Siberian f(
next leg of the trip home. The rail trip was long. Passengers mistook me for a Russian and addressed me in that language. B.
time I had crossed half of Siberia I could say in Russian, "I'm sorry but I don't speak Russian" so fluently that no one would I
me. The train went to Moscow, from there through European countries to the coast of France. Thence I crossed the Channel
Fngland where I had a ship to catch and passage money waiting at a bank, for which my father had arranged a letter of cred
arrived on a bank holiday. The next morning, the day the ship sailed, was a rush to visit the bank and then to catch the ship
York. Once we had crossed the Atlantic, I caught a train to Norfolk and promptly reported for duty. The rather bored lieutena
behind the desk asked my name, and when he heard it exclaimed, "Court, we didn't expect you back for another month or s(
You're to report to MIT in the fall." I immediately thought of the beautiful young lady in Vladivostok."'
1

Dad entered MIT

that fall of I9O7, and it was during his time there that he met Mother. then working as a secretary in Bostor
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Mother'$ grandfather, Williams Barker Brooks, son of Noah Brooks, kept impeccable family records. My uncle Lawrance Brook
Martine carried them forward. One surviving letter gives us a mysterious and intriguing glimpse of mundane life in the mid-

nineteenth century.
Wms B. Brooks Esqr

Sir
received your Note and bave returned the Hat & would say that if such Strenuous Efforts had been made to find My Hat, thi
been made to find His, it would have been more gratifying to mef than the order for a New one, which I most respectfully de,
Yours

I

G.E. Tvler

April 29. 1856
In all this genealogy, however, a few noticeable gaps call attention to themselves. My grandmother Laura Brooks was Willian
Barker Brooks' youngest daughter and Noah Brooks' granddaughter. She married Samuel Wesley Martine. He died suddenty i
1898. All we know of his family is the surviving marriage certificate of his parents-Samuel D. Martine and Mary Elizabeth W(
both of the city of New York, married there on 23 April 1848.
Dad received a letter in 1909 from an E.E. Court in Washington, D,C., who introduced himself as a descendant of an Alexand
Court. Alexander, originally of Normandy, moved his family to Cologfle about the time of the Huguenot emigrations. E.E. Cou
noted that a Carl Court of Cologne, vintage early-mid nineteenth century, was his uncle, perhaps one generation removed. C
a grandson of Alexander IL Carl had numerous offspring, some of whom did emigrate to America in the mid-nineteenth centl
E.E. Court wondered if A.B, Court might be descended from the Cologne line of Courts. Dad later reprirnanded himself for ne'
responding to this letter. It has been lost.
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Microfilrn Copies

Mr, Bi'eaker, I v'ented to cai'itacl yauaoncernlogihe copjffi of the microfilm that
from ihe First Baptist Church, Greenviiie, SC anci from Beauiort Bapiist Church.
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ai-e making foi" you

This is aslow ptrffiess, hu'r'rne have made some copies. i am sendingthem in the maii ioday. \tfouid
you please look over these and see ii ihis is the iype info. you need. There is not a loi oi information on
JMQ Breaker in ihe minutes because the minu'res are rnaii'.iy church business meetings, etc.

lf you ihink there is enough useful information on Rev. Breaker,
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Subject: Wiscsonsin BROECKERS
Posted

by:

F.r'"_ir

Message:

who Hans Conrad BROCKER's father
was, This is a maternal line for me, and I
haven't done much research on it.
I don't know

Here's what I do have:
Conrad's son is Hans "Daniel" Christian
BROECKER of Mecklenburg, Ger. (Not sure what
date he immigrated to the U.S )
In turn, Daniel's son is Johann "John" Joachim
BROECKER, (1848-1927) also of Mecklenburg. He
immigrated sometime between 1867 (his as-yetunproven discharge date from the German army)
... and 1875, when he married for the first
time, in Washington County, \M.
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